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P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
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Farmer Gordon’s Economy.
Stephen Gordon was a rich farmer
with broad acres of fertile land and
raqnpy at interest, but with all this was
always talking economy. “ We must
economize,” was always his theme. His
family consisted of a wife and three
boys, and an uncle of his an old man
of more than seventy years:
One morning he entered the kitchen
where his wife had just been working
over butter, and had the great balls
ready for market. “ My 1 Hannah 1
W hat butter ! It makes a fellow’s
mouth water to look at, and I ’ve got
forty cents a pound all winter; it’s much
better’n most folks’ butter for’t. How
much have you made this month ?”
“ This makes forty pounds this
month ?”
“ Well, that ain’t bad this time of the
year. ”
“No, but it’s real hard work, to work
over so much butter by hand this cold
weather. If I only had a butter work
er, it would be so much easier; it makes
me tired when I work over ten or fif
teen pounds. Can’t I have a butterworker, Stephen ?”
“ Nonsense, wife 1 Pay five dollars
for a butter-worker? Why, my mother
had a large dairy, and she never want
ed a butter-worker; she preferred to do
it with her hands and save the money
rather than spend it on every new thing
that came along.”
“ Well, your father had more grass
to mow than you ever had, and he never
had a mowing machine or a raking ma
chine, and you have both.”
“ Well, don’t you see how much time
and labor they save ? Why, I should
have to hire twice the men I do if it
wasn’t for them.”
“And don’t you suppose it would
save me the same time and strength
too ?
“ Well, perhaps you can have one
some time, but I have got so many
things to buy this spring ; I ’ve got to
have a new horse and wagon,and several
new fences, and I don’t know what !
I tell you, wife, we must economize all
we can,” said Stephen, as he left the
room.
Yes, that was always the way when
she wanted anything; perhaps she might
have it some time, bnt now she must
economize. This her husband said five
years ago, when she wanted a new
stove, and she was using the old crack
ed stove yet.
It was j ust so about
everything in the house.
Her home
was bare and comfortless. Didn’t she
economize in everything ? Wasn’t her
wardrobe threadbare, and also that of
her boys ? Didn’t she economize in ev
erything but her table ? Oh, yes ? —
and she rattled her dishes in a way that
surprised Uncle Moses in the corner
Mr. Gordod would feel it.
“Hannah, you shall have a butterworker if you want it,” said Uncle
Moses.
“No, Uncle ; I shall have one, but
y'ou shan’t give it to me. Stephen can
afford it, or I would not have asked him.
I have taken too much from you al
ready, and now I am going to econo
mize so I can have all I need. Husband
is always talking economy to his famiiy
but I can’t see any way that he prac
tices it himself;—but he is going to.”
The next day at dinner Mr. Gordon
said :,“ I guess you forgot to put cream
in the coffee, Hannah.”
“No, I didn’t forget, but I am sav
ing my cream for butter. I must make
all I can, for we must economize.”
And a little later : “I ’m ready for a
pie now, wife, or perhaps you’ve one of
those nice puddings?”
“No, Stephen, it costs a great deal
to make pastry and puddings, and it
takes time, too. We must economize
you know.
“ Papa, can’t I have a sled ? You
said last winter perhaps I might this
winter,” said little Willie, the six year
old.
“And can’t I have a pair of skates?”
said Fred, a boy of ten. “ It is good
skating ; please buy them for me.”
“No, indeed, boys, we must econo
mize. I never had a sled or skates and
I guess you can do without them.”
“You must have lots of fun, then,
I ’m real sorry for you,” said Willie,
with tear in his eyes. “ I shan’t let my
boys go without them when I ’m a
’man.”
A week passed by. In that tóme the
Gordon family had no pastry, cakes, or
puddings. Now Mr. Gordon liked all
kinds of sweetmeats, and it was hard
for him to do without. He craved them
so much that when he went to the store
}t$ bought half a pound of block sugar
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and filled his pockets. He had never
“economized” on his likings, and he
prided himself on a good table. On
going home one night he found the
minister and his wife making a call. He
was glad to see them, of course ; and
now, he thought to himself, Hannah
will haVe a good supper once more.
But what was his consternation to see,
as he seated himself at the table, noth
ing but bread and butter, cold boiled
ham and apple sauce.
“ Well,” said Mr. Gordon to his wife,
“ I ’am afraid the pastor will think your
supper a scanty one.”
“I ’m sorry, Stephen, but the fact is,
we have been economizing lately, and
they came so late I had no time to pre
pare anything different”’
This delicious bread and butter needs
no apology, to say nothing of the other
good things,” said the clergyman.
Poor Stephen I His pride was deep
ly hurt as he contrasted his table with
others that had been spread.
“ Have you met with losses lately ?”
asked the pastor’s wife, with concern.
“ Oh, no,” said Mrs. Gordon ; “ but in
the spring, on a farm, there are a great
manythings wanted, and we are econ
omizing in order to meet expenses.”
The next morning Mr. Gordon called
on a neighbor, Mr. Jones to pay' him
for a pair of 3’oung cattle. “ Here is the
money for the steers,” said Mr. Gordon
handing him a roll of bills.
Mrs. Jones was working over her but
ter in the kitcken. She had a butterworker, and it was astonishing how fast
she made the butter into cakes- and
stamped them, draining out every drop
of the buttermilk without hardly any
exertion, while Mr. Gordon watched
her
“ Got a butter-worker, I see.”
“ Yes; and I don’t know how I ever
lived without one. I t is so easy work
ing butter now compared to what it used
to be.
“ Here, wife, is twenty dollars you
wanted for a cloak. Give Mr. Gordon
a receipt for fift3’ dollars.”
Mr. Gordon stared. Twent3' dollars
for a cloak ! When had he given his
wife that sum for anything ? He looked
around the kitchen. Here was a model
range, and everything convenient and
handy with which the farmer’s wife
could do her work. What a contrast
to Hannah’s kitchen 1 He well knew
that he was better able to afford such
an outfit than his neighbor was.'
On returning, Mr. Gordon stopped at
the barn. Here everything was in or
der and everything convenient to work
with. Was it possible that he had
made Hannah do all the economizing ?
In one corner of the shed was some
thing that looked a little like a sled.
His little boy had been trying to make
one, and the words of the child rang
in his ears, “ I shan’t let my boys go
without when I ’m a man.” He then
went into the house. “ Where is Han
nah ?” he inquired of Uncle Moses.
“ She’s gone over to see Stiles sick
child.”
The farmer sat down and took h\s
paper, but his thoughts were too busy
to read. He had never looked so mean
in his own eyes before.
He was still
angry with his wife for humbling him
so the night before, by giving the min
ister and his wife such a supper. Yet
now as he thought it over, he wondered
how he could have blamed her.
“ Uncle Moses, how much do you
think it would cost to clothe a woman
for a year ?”
“ I t ’s never, cost ranch to clothe
your’n,” said he, his black eyes snap
ping. “ I never thought you could be
so mean and stingy with any one as
you have been with her.
She’s too
good for ye, and its time ye found it
out. You’ve y 6 t enough to keep her
like a lady, but instead of that she can’t
even have things to work with. Ye’ll
never get a cent from me ; what I have
got I ’ll settle on Hannah and the boy's.”
“ That’s all right, but why did you
not tell me how selfish I was before.”
“ Haven’t I been telling ye all the
time, and what good did it do ? If yer,
stomach hadn’t been pinched a little,
yer never would have found out how
good it was to follow what 3'er allers
a-preachin’ to her, ‘We must econo
mize; we must economize 1”
“ Well, I did miss the goodies, but
that wasn’t all the reason, and it’s never
too late to mend.”
After dinner Mrs. Gordon went back
to the dying child, and her husband
went to town. In about two hours he
returned with a tinsmith, a new stove
a new «burn and a butter-worker; a new
sled for Willie, and two pairs of skates
for the other, boys.

When Mrs. Gordon came home she
found the children rejoicing over their
presents, and Uncle Moses and Mr.
Gordon busy getting tea.
“Why, where did the stove come
from?” and as her eyes fell upon the
new churn and butter-worker, she ex
claimed; “ Why, what does it mean?”
“I t means that we have done ‘econ
omizing’ for the present, and that y'ou
are to have the money to 3rourself for
all the butter you make. This is your
capital to begin on,” said her husband,
as he handed her twenty'-five dollars.
After this Mr. Gordon never told his
family' again : “ We must economize,”
and Hannah never gave him any cause
to do so.
Jo h n Knox’s Courtship.
John Knox,before the light of the Re
formation broke up, travelled among
several honest families in the west of
Scotland, who were converts to the
Protestant religion. Particularly he
visited oft Lord Ochiltree’s family,
preaching the Gospel privately to those
who were willing to receive it. The
lady and some of her family were con
verts. Her ladyship had a room, table,
stool and candlesticks for him, and one
night about supper-time said to him:
“ Mr. Knox, I think you are at a
loss by' want of a wife.”
To which he replied :—■"
“ Madam, I think nobody will take
such a wanderer as I.”
To which she replied :—
“ Sir, if that be your objection I will
make an inquiry to find an answer
against our next meeting.”
The lady accordingly addresed her
self to her eldest daughter, telling her
that she might be very happy if she
could marry Mr. Knox, who would be
a great reformer and a credit to the
church, but she despised the proposal,
hoping that her ladyship wished her
better than to marry a poor wanderer.
The lady addressed the second daugh
ter, who answered as the eldest. Then
she spoke to the third daughter, about
nineteen years of age, who very fairly
said :
“Madam, I ’ll be very willing to marry
him, but I fear he’ll not take me.”
To which the lady replied :
“ If that be your objection I ’ll soon
get an answer.”
Next night at supper the lady said :
“Sir, I have considering on a wife
for you, and find one very willing.”
To which Knox replied :
‘-‘Who is it, madam ?”
She answered :
“ My young daughter sitting by yTour
side at the table.”
Then, addressing himself to the
young lady, he said :
“My bird, are you willing to marry
me ?”
She answered :
“ Yes sir, only I fear you will not be
willing to take me.”
“ My bird, if you be willing to take
me you must take your venture of
God’s providence, as I do. I go through
the country sometimes on foot, with a
wallet on my' arm ard a Bible in it.
You may put some things for yourself,
but if I bid you take the wallet you
must do it, and go where I go, and
lodge where I lodge.”
“ Sir,” she said, “ I ’ll do all this.”
“ Will yon be as good as your word?”
“Yes, I will.”
Upon which the rharriage was con
cluded. She went with him to Geneva,
and as he was ascending a hill she got
up to the top of it before him and took
the wallet on her arm, and sitting down,
said :
“Now, good man, am I not as good
aa my word ?”—Household World,
H ow à Cowboy Stopped a Stam pede.
“One of the slickest things I saw in
my travels,” said a passenger from the
West, “ was a cowboy stopping a cattle
stampede. A herd of about 600 or ,800
had got frightened at something and
broke away pell-mell, with their tails in
air and the bulls at the head of the pro
cession, But Mr. Cowboy didn’t get
excited at all when he saw the herd was
going straight for a high bluff, where
they would certainly tumble down into
the canyon and be killed.
“ You know that when a herd like
that gets to going they can’t stop, no
matter whether they' rush to death or
not.
Those in the rear crowd those
ahead, and away they go. I wouldn’t
have given a dollar a head for that
herd, but the cowboy spurred up his
mustang, made a little detour, came in
right in front of the herd, out across

their paths at a right angle,, and then
galloped leisurely 'on t o ' the edge of
that bluff, halted and looked around at
that wild mass of beef coming right
toward him. He was as cool as a cu
cumber, though I expected to see him
killed, and was so excited I could not
speak.
“Well, sir, when the leaders had got
within about a quarter of a mile of
him, I saw them try to slack up, though
they could not do it very,, quick. But
the whole herd seemed to wapt to stop
and, when the cowhand steers in the
rear got about where the cowboy cut
across their path, I was surprised to
see them stop and commence to nibble
at the grass.
Then the whole herd
stopped, wheeled, straggled back, and
went to fighting for chance to eat
where the rear guard was.
“ You see, that cowboy had opened a
big bag of salt he had brought out from
the ranch to give the cattle, galloped
across the herd’s course and emptied
the bag. Every critter snuffed that line
of salt, and, of course, that broke up the
stampede. But I tell you it was a queer
sight to see that cuss out there on the
edge of that bluff, quietly rolling a cig
arette, when it seemed as if he’d be
lying under 200 tons of beef in about a
minute and a half.”— Chicago Herald.
Jo h n W ilkes B ooth’s Associates.
A gentleman in Washington has re
ceived a number of inquiries by people
wanting to know what became of the
four conspirators in the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln, who were sentenced
to imprisonment at the Dry Tortugas,
Florida. After a diligent inquiry re
cently, he has been able to partially
furnish the desired information.
It
will be fresh news to a good many
people. Dr. Samuel A. Mudd was the
most prominent of the four. He was
the one who set Booth’s leg, and fur
nished what was believed to be false
information to throw Booth’s pursuers
off the trail. Samuel B. Arnold, a
wagon-maker, provided certain vehi
cles that were to be used in carrying
out the plot. Edward Spangler, a stage
carpenter, bored a hole in the box oc
cupied by President Lincoln through
which Booth could observe the Presi
dent’s position.
Michael O’Laughlin
was the youngest of the four, being a
mere boy. His exact connection with
the conspircy does not appear, but
from certain very conspicuous circum
stances he was convicted of complicity.
They were all sentenced June 30, 1865,
to imprisonment at Dry Tortugas,
Mudd and Arnold for life and Spangler
and O’Laughlin for six years.
O’Laughlin was made ill by the
fright and excitement of his arrest and
trial and never rallied. He died at Fort
Jefferson, Florida, in September, 1867,
two years and three months after, being
convicted. On February 13, 1869, the
President issued an order that his re
mains be delivered to his mother, and
they were brought North and interred.
Just before his retirement President
Johnson pardoned the rest Dr. Mudd
on the 8th of January, 1869, and Ar
nold and Spangler on the 1st of March,
1869. President Johnson in his proc
lamation of pardon sets forth the rea
sons why it was granted.
While at Dry Tortugas that part of
Florida was visited by the scourge of
yellow fever. Dr. Mudd was a success
ful physician. He had had long expe
rience in treating the disease, and had
been very successful all through the
plague : he was untiring and efficient
in his efforts to relieve the victims of
the disease. The post medical officer
was stricken and died. Dr. Mudd im
mediately took charge of the. hospital,
and served most faithfully Until the
plague had abated.
Arnold and
Spangler made themselves useful as
nurses. They worked night and day,
and strangely enough none of the three
took the fever. Their conduct during
the epidemic was considered as a good
and sufficient reason for their pardon.
Dr, Mudd returned to his home near
Surrattsville, Md., where he resumed
his practice, and died about a year and
a half ago, Arnold and Spangler dis
appeared, and haVe never been heard
from since.
Unconsciousness of Dying Persons.
“A dying man may be burned with a
red-hot iron %nd not feel pain, Dr.
Crawford said to a reporter of Mail, of
Stockton, Cal. “ Consciousness may
remain to the dying almost to the dis
solution, but generally they lose the
power of thought long before actual
death. Jn cases of death in which there
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15, 1884seems to be suffering, the writhing and
spasms are due to reflex muscular
action.
Fear weakens the nervous
system, and, conseqeently, hastens
death ; and the reverse of fear may
prolong life.” The doctor cited a medi
cal report concerning a Methodist min
ister. He lay on the verge.of death,
cold and pulseless, and friends aronnd
his bed sang his favorite hymn. As
they ceased, and while the physicians
stood timing the deaty, the minister’s
hands moved, and lie whispered
“ Glory P Restoratives were adminis
tered, and an hour later the man had
recovered. He lived many years after
that. He said he understood every
word spoken at his bedside. Under the
nervous excitement and enthusiam
wrought by the hymn, he had exerted
his.muscular strength, and lived.
W o m a n ’s Superiority O ver Man.
I heard a smart old man say once
that a woman who didn’t have temper
now and then was no account, for while
a man ought to be a philosopher and
go according to reason, a woman wasn’t
made that way. She is full of emotions
and is bound to show them. She is up
and down, now calm and now excited,
according to circumstances. Her love
is stronger and her dislike more in
tense. She has more wonder and curi
osity, more tenderness and tears, more
sympathy and reverence and hope. In
fact, she is a purer, better creation, and
was made so because she was to be a
mother and the nurse of children.
“Her. ’prentice hand she tried on man,
And then she made the lasses.”
I was talking to a nice lady one day
about woman’s rights, and she said that
men and women both had too many
rights now, and indulged themselves in
some that didn’t belong to them. “ For
instance,” said she, a man has no right
to be a fool, and no woman has a right
to be homely.”
“But how can she help it ?” said I.
“If a woman is born ‘ijgly,’ as we call
it, it surely is not her fault.”
“ Of course not,” said she, “ but if
she is born that way she mustn’t stay
that way. She can be good if she wants
to be, and she can be kind and enter
taining, and that will make any woman"
pretty on intimate acquaintance. The
homeliest woman I ever knew was the
most fascinating and attractive. And
just so the biggest dunce of a man can
keep from being a fool if he tries t o ; at
least he can be a silent one, and then
folks wouldn’t find out he was a fool.”
Bill Arp.
Drugging th e N ervous System .
Mary C. Hungerford tells this strange
experience in an article in Popular
Science Monchly : Being one of the
grand army of sufferers from headache,
I took last summer, by order of my
physician, three small daily doses of
Indian hemp (hasheesh,) in the hope of
holding my intimate enemy in check.
Not discovering any of the stimulating
effects of the drug, even after continual
increase of the dose, I grew to regard
it as a very harmless and inactive medi
cine, and one day, when I was assured
by some familiar symptoms that my
perpetual dull headache was about to
assume an aggravated and acute form,
such as usually sent me to bed for a
number of days, I took, in the desper
ate hope of forestalling the attack, a
much larger quanity of hasheesh than
had ever been prescribed. Twenty
minutes later I was seized with a
strange sinking or faintness, which gave
my family so much alarm that they
telephoned at once for the doctor, who
came in thirty minutes after the sum
mons, bringing, as he had been request
ed, another practitioner with him.
I had just rallied from the third faint,
as I call the sinking turns, for want of
a more descriptive name, and was
rapidly relapsing into another when the
doctors came. One of them asked at
once if I had been taking anything un
usual, and a friend who had been sent
: for remembered that I had been experi
menting with hasheesh. The physicians
asked then the size and time of the last
dose, but I could not answer. Un
doubtedly my looks conveyed a desire
to speak, for Dr. G-------- bending over
me, asked if I had taken a much larger
quantity than he ordered. I was half
sitting up on the bed when he asked
me that question, and, with all my
energies bent on giving him to under
stand that I had taken an overdose, I
bowed pay head, and at once became
unconsoious of everything except that
bowing, which J kept up with ever-in
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creasing force for seven or eight hours,
according to my computation of time.
I felt the veins of my throat swell
nearly to bursting, and the cords tigh
ten painfully, as, impelled by an irresis
tible force, I nodded like a wooden
mandarin in a tea store.
Curious Occupations.
ODD METHODS OF MAKING A LIVING IN NEW
YORK.

There is a bright looking fellow perambulating the streets of New York
with a huge sack on his shoulder wh<
styles himself as the “omnibus buyer.’
By this term, says a correspondent, In
means that he deals in everything. He
buys old hats, old bonnets, old clothes,
old hooks; also canes, umbrellas, old
gloves, wigs, and in fact almost every
old thing about a house. The value ol
these things is very small and yet when
people find that they can get something
for them, hOW rapidly.they save them
for the buyer. The latter knows just
what can be done with each article. He
sorts his stock in his garret and dis
poses of them at a hice profit, and if he
can clear ten dollars a week he is doing
well. Another class of petty dealers
which one finds among the poor are the
“time peddlars,” as they are called.
They visit poor families and sell second
hand shoes and similar articles, taking
pay in instalments, and as they afford
good bargains, they have a good runof
business. These dresses are bought at
pawnbrokers’ sales at a mere song, and
hence pay a large profit.
The “time
peddler” expects to lose occasionally,
but he charges an extra rate, which en
ables him to meet the loss. There are
hundreds of poor women who are
clothed decently in this manner at a
very small expense. There is a man
here who deals in nothing but second
hand harness. He calls on the livery
stables and buys anything that may be
offered cheap. He repairs and cleans
these articles, which he sells to the
wagon peddlers and others who use
second-hand work. Another man makes
a business of starting toy venders on
the sidewalk. Any one who passes up
Broadway will notice the number of
men selling amusing toys. These felare started by a man who makes pur
chases and then divides them up. If
he has a dozen salesmen and makes a
quarter of a dollar a day on each he is
doing a good business.
The small
amount of capitol required is also a
noticeable feature.
Many of these
street venders have from $1 to $3 in
vested, and yet they contrive to get a
living out of it.
Another curious “lay” is found in
the bird fortune-teller, who do better
than most of the street traffickers,
since they work on curiosity, which is
always a powerful element. The pretty
little fortune tellers are certainly inter
esting and you only pay a nickel for
their service. The only secret of their
penetration is found in the fact that
they are kept hungry at least during
business hours and a few seeds being
placed in each envelope they are always
ready to pick one out for their patrons.
The seeds are cunningly dropped when
the envelope is open and the birds thus
get their reward. If you should follow
up the owners of these canaries you
would find them living well on the
profits, since sometimes they take in five
dollars per day. Another business of
small figures but large amounts is the
five cent eating house, where every dish
is limited to a nickel, and where hun
dreds are fed in a decent manner. The
five cent lodging house is another in
stitution which New York finds indis
pensable. The proprietor has a base
ment or a loft which he hires for four
dollars per week.
He will sleep
fifty to seventyfive every night, and will
clear $10 per week on a capital of $25.
The bedding consists of straw pallets
laid on a wooden platform, and the
covering is carpets and old bed-clothes
from auction. Those who cannot pay
for such a lodging go to the station
house, which during the cold weather,
is always full. This is commonly term
ed “taking the plank,” since nothing is
given but the privilege of full length on
the floor. The interior of a statiohouse affords a sad spectacle,.which become’s still worse as one sees these
wrecks of humanity turned out in the
morning to take the chances of another
cold day.

thirst for a boudoir car while you are
junior clerk and have to sweep out the
store and sleep under the counter. If
you are a young physician, don’t ex
pect to make it all in the first year.
Your father rode four or five horses to
death before he was able to put an
Axminster on the office floor, and lean
back in his sleepy hollow chair and an
nounce that he would answer no calls
after 6 p. m. If you are practicing law,
remember that the old attorney, whose
office you are sweeping out, wore
white hair, and not much of that, be
fore he began taking whole farms for
single fees in small cases. And bear in
mind, too, that they' didn’t spend every
cent of it as fast as they got it.—Bur
dette.
T h e Secret of Longevity.
A French medical man who has just
died at the age 107, pledged his word
to reveal the : secret of his longevity,
when no more, for the benefit of others.
It was stipulated* however that the
precious envelope containing the recipe
for long life was not to be opened until
he had been buried. The doctor’s pre
scription, now made known, is simple
enough, and easy to follow ; but
whether it is as valuable as he pretends
is extremely doubtful. He tells his
fellow-men that if they wish to live for
a century or more they have but to pay
attention to the position of their beds.
“Let the head of the bed be placed to
the north, the foot to ’ the south, and
the electric current, which is stronger
during the night, will work wonders on
their constitutions, insure them health
ful rest, strengthen their nervous sys
tem, and prolong days.” I t is, he adds,
to scrupulous attention to the position
of his bed that he ascribes his longevity ,
the enjoyment of perfect health, and
the absence of infirmity.
A W o m an of Courage.

Fordham is not a pleasant town for
woman to promenade after dark. A lot
of ruffians known as the “ Swamp
Gang,” are regarded with terror by the
peaceful inhabitants and with respect
by the stray policeman who sometimes
finds himself there. Hence it was that
women borrow revolvers when they go
out at night. On Sunday night Mrs.
Markstein, an Irishwoman who is mar
ried to a German, was obliged to go to
a drug-store to get medicine for her
little daughter.
She lives near St.
John's college and had a dark and
lonesome road to travel; so, after the
manner of her fair sisters, she stuck a
Colt’s revolver in her pocket. She had
turned homeward when she noticed
that she was being followed by a man.
Now Mrs. Markstein is able-bodied, and
in her younger days she used to boast
that she could whip any lad in Con
naught. She smiled to herself there
fore and marched steadily forward The
man gained on her, and she lessoned
her pace until he reached h e r; then she
asked him what he wanted. He made
no answer, but put out his hand with
the intention of clutching her dress.
Mrs. Markstein drew her husband’s
revolver, and cocking it placed the muz
zle before the startled ruffian, and said
quietly:
“Och 1 an’ did ye want to know me ?
What a swate little creature ye are,
shure. An’ would ye walk to me house
wid me ?”
The man looked at Mrs. Markstein
and then at the revolver, and with the
revolver close against his side he walk
ed with the plucky woman toward her
home. About half way two other men
appeared and inquired:
“ Well, Jim 1 what’s yer got?”
“ S a y ,‘She’s my girl,” ’ whispered
Mrs. Markstein to Jim , and all the
while prodding his ribs with the pistol.
“ She’s my girl, boys,” repeated ths
man.
“ All right,” was the answer, and
Mrs. Markstein was relieved of further
company.
When she arrived at her gate she told
the man to go home, and fired her re
volver in the air to quicken his steps as
he hurried down the road without say
ing farewell.
The shot brought out Mr. Markstein,
who having heard his wife’s story, filled
a pitcher with beer, called in some com
patriots, and told what a “ prave leedle
frau vos mein Pridgot.”
The police were furnished with a de
scription of the man and they are
searching for “Jim .” Inspector Byrnes
Go Slow a t F irst.
has detailed some of his men with the
Learn to walk, young man, before intention of breaking up the “Swamp
^
you try to prance. Don’t hunger and Gang.”

O ver one hundred and sixty Senate
bills are on the House calendar. As a
legislative body the present House is a
PUBLISHED EVERY THUR8DÀŸ.
failure, but it is at home in the tarifftinkering
business.
Since the latter
G O L L E G E V ,IL L E , M O N T G ., CO ., P A .
has been knocked in the heads perhaps
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor Congressmen will realize the need of
attention to matters of more import
ance.
Thursday, M ay 15, 1884.

Providence Independent.

A nother ocean steamer, the Florida,
T he New York Sun suggests that
went
down in mid ocean last week, tak
the Democratic party go before the
ing
with
her 123 of her own passengers
country without a platform but omits
and
crew
and 12 of those on board a
a n y reference to a barrel.
bark, with which she came in collision.
J udging by the number of recent fail Of the 167 on the steamer only 44 left
ures and alleged dishonest financial the wreck alive. From what is learned
practices we are led to believe that con this was another sacrifice of lives
siderable improvement will be realized caused by carelessness.

in the Canadian hotel business.
A million voices aré shouting for
Blaine for President. I t will only re
quire 411 delegates to secure the nom
ination for somebody else. The multi
tude will then yell for the other fellow.
T he body of the late I)r. Gross was

A y <7Ung lawyer recently starved to
death in Concord New Hampshire.
Strange as it may seem, this is the first
case of the kind recorded in history.
Had this unfortunate event occurred in
Norristown instead of Concord there
would be no particular occasion for sur
prise in this section of the country.
Concord, it appears, beats Norristown,
and that beats us.

reduced to ashes at the Crematory in
Washington, this State, last week. The
remains of a protestant clergyman were
S enator S abin , of Minnesota, Chair
also cremated. At this rate cremation
man
of the Republican National Com
is likely to become popular.
mittee, was, only a short time ago, re
T he Democrats who would crucify ported to be very wealthy. It was on
Samuel J. Randall now, if they could, account of his supposed wealth that he
will help swell the chorus for the “ whole was elected to the Senate. For the
ticket” of the “grand old party” before" same reason he was made a political
November. This does not except Wat- leader. A few days ago Sabin collapsed,
financially, and it is now claimed that
terson, nor his star-eyed goddess.
he was merely a dabbler in business.
T he Senate passed a bill placing The national committee would do well
General Grant on the retired list of the to select a new chairman.
army at full pay, on Tuesday. A
T he statue of Frederick A. Muhlen
national almshouse for the maintenance
of the Grant family and broken down berg, the first-speaker of the House of
Wall Street gamblers will be in order Representatives, Contributed by the
State of Pennsylvania, was received at
next.
Washington, recently, and is to be
I t is reported that Mr. Vanderbilt placed in Statuary Hall. The statue
ias returned to General Grant the was made in Italy by Miss Blanche
ssignments on his property which had Nevin, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Nevin,
ieen made to protect a $150,000 check, of the German Reformed Church, and
[t is worth something, even nowadays, many years President of the Marshallo be a hero.
The act was a very Franklin College at Lancaster.
The
[raceful one on the part of Vanderbilt. statue represents Muhlenberg in the
act of throwing off his ministerial robes
A debating society at Middletown revealing a Continental uniform.
has decided that the world is growing
better. It will not be this side of the
T he National Women’s Temperance
dog days when a debating society fails Union proposes to devote a part of the
to solve an intricate problem—at least 27th day of the present month to pray
to the satisfaction of the debating ing for the politicians, pastors and edi
society.
tors of the country, with a view of hav
ing them advocates prohibitory amend
T h e democrats who were recently dement to the Constitution. The inten
ated in Congress by the “ forty trai tions of this Union of Women are
l s ” led by Randall, are about to is- doubtless very good and we are inclined
ie an address to the country, with a to respect them for their sincerity and
ew of placing the democrats, who so on, but we feel disposed to advise
>ted to strike out the enacting clause them to ignore the politicians and con
’ the Morrison bill in the most un- centrate all their efforts upon the
vorable light. Time and labor wasted I preachers and editors. The politicians,
a majority of them at least, are beyond
C harles O’C onor, for forty years the
the reach of an average temperance
leader of the bar of this country, died at
prayer. There is some hope, however,
his home in Nantucket, Massachusetts,
for the preachers and editors.
aged 80 years. From 1851 to 1857
scarcely a case of the first importance
T he House Committee on Rivers and
was tried in New York or in the United Harbors has about completed consider
States Supreme Court with which Mr. ation of the River and Harbor Appro
O’Conor was not in some way identified. priation bill. The total amount appro
J efferson D avis has given the opin

ion that Meade was the most skillful
general in the Union army and that
Lee could understand the movements
of all the Northern generals easier than
he could those of Meade. Jeff ought
to know what he is talking about. But
where does the hero of Appomattax
come in?

priated will be between $ 12,000,000 and
$13,000,000. The bill, as now prepared
appropriates for the Mississippi river
and tributaries, $1,200,000 below Cairo;
$5,000,000 from Cairo to Illinois river;
$200,000 from the Illinois river to Des
Moines; $300,000 from Des Moines to St
P a u l; $500,000 for the Missourie $600,000 for the Ohio; $35,000 for the Allegheney, and $40,000 for the Monongahela. This is a liberal casting of money
instead of bread upon the waters of this
great country. I t “ may return after
many days” in some shape or another.
If it does not return in the shape of in
creased commerce it will perhaps make
its appearance known at the Capitol in
the shape of re-elected Congressmen.

millions of liabilities and no
assets of much amount is about the
size of the recent Grant-W ard failure:
I t is evident that there has been great
rascality on the part of one or all of
the firm, although it is generally be
lieved that General Grant was in no
way connected with the transactions
of the firm, aside from permitting the
OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
use of his name and funds.
W ashington, D. C., May 12,1884
The statistics of the American iron
Because of the failure of the
and steel trade for the year 1883 show New York firm of which ex-Presthat in amount of output the results ident Grant is a member, the Senators
were very satisfactory, falling but a listened with interest yesterday to a bill
trifle below that of 1882, when the which was introduced by Mr. Edmunds
authorizing the President to place Gen
manufactureofthesetwo staples reached eral Grant upon the retired list of the
the highest point in the history of the army. Mr. Edmunds moved that the
country. The manufacture of domestic bill be referred to the Committeon Mil
pig iron for the year amounted to 5,- itary Affairs, and asked that body to
146,972 tons, as against 5,178,122 tons take it up for consideration and report
upon it at as early a date as possible.
in J.882. The production of rolled He made the request, he added, for rea
iron, excluding rails, plate and sheet sons which he presumed everybody
iron, was 1,511,422 tons, while in 1882 understood. Mr. Edmunds' bill pro
it was 1,545,788 tons. The production vides for the retirement of General
of all kinds of iron and steel rails was Grant with the rank aud full pay of a
general of the army. General Logan
1,360,964 tons, as against 1,688,794 said to day that the “ full pay” would
during the previous year, while the pro amount to about $19,000 a year, as, in
duction of cut nails in kegs reached the addition to the regular salary, there
enormous figure of 7,762,737 kegs, the were commutations for forage, rations
highest point ever reached in the his the care of horses, Ac., which would
probably foot up between $4,000 and
tory of the nail trade.
T he; outlook $5,000. Wellington was given a Duke
for the coming season may be said to be dom for his success at Waterloo, and
one of a fair production and trade with the British Government gave him 10,very moderate profit. There is no great 000 pounds sterling for pocket money
Parliament never heard the last of
accumulation of stocks aud there is no and
it. But see what the American people
serious financial stringency. Railway have done for Grant, both in an indi
building is inactive, however, and the vidual and a political capacity.
The
low prices of wheat and other farm real estate alone in the cities of Phila
products'will not serve to stimulate the delphia, Washington, New York and St
Louis was worth more than half a mil
demand for iron and steel in the ordin lion, while the sums of money donated
ary form of machinery and domestic by the wealthy admirers of Grant in
hardware.
New York arid Philadelphia covers
T en

nearly another million. If the people
had not already tiveil of contributions
to the extravagant demands of the
Grant family before their financial
downfall, they will have lost all interest
in- i ts ; future when they learn that
among the assets picked up in the ruins
is a block of 5,000 shares in the Keely
motor humbug.
It takes but a very short time for the
average Government clerk to find out
that the country would get along very
poorly, if it got along at all, without
his invaluable services. Webster, who
was fired out the other, day as chief
clerk in the Treasury department, had
been afflicted with this sort of magmas
caput for so long a time that he at last
became intolerable. Indeed the head
of the department himself found it very
difficult at times to find out whether he
or Webster was running things over
there, for Webster was oftener found on
top bossing things than in his legitimate
and subordinate station.
The same
state of things exists over at the Inter
ior department, where Lockwood as the
chief clerk has such a realizing sense of
his own official importance that either
he or the Government will soon have to
abdicate. This Caesar has grown great
merely from the long feeding at the
public table, and has become intolerant
because of that selfconsciousness that
most chief clerks possess of their im
portance in the Government’s conserva
tion. Now I will bet a new hat that if
Lockwook should take a notion to get
kicked out of his place in the Interior
department, there are scores of deserv
ing fellows in and out of office who can
fill the place with infinitely more satis
faction to the department, if not to the
greater advantage to the Government.
The volume of the tenth census re
port pertaining to agriculture, for which
there has been an unprecedented de
mand, is delayed because the maps show
ing the range of cultivation of the sev
eral crops have not been engraved!
This excuse for a four years’ delay of
this important work is a most ample
and plausible one, because no farmer
would ever think of prosecuting any
branch of husbandry without a refer
ence to these maps, which are the re
finement of the closest analysis of sci
entific humbuggery. The yellow and
the blue and the green and the red and
the purple spots on the map show to the
granger those meteorological conditions
under which alone he must sow and
and reap and plow and hoe, and his
scientific mind will grasp at once the
simple aphorism that got the better of
LeDuc, though they fail to confound
the present head of the Agricultural
Bureau, who is versed in both Hebrew
and Greek.
It seems after all that the old patri
arch Edmunds is no more proof against
the political scandal-mongers than any
other of the Presidential candidates.
In the tilt between him and the erratic
Phelps of New Jersey, the latter came
out a good ways ahead, and left the in
corruptible judge with any quantity of
railroad stock on hand, representing
roads that had been cutting no small
fignre in the body over which he now
presides. The man who can popularize
himself enough to be talked about for
the Presidency nowadays, is not the
man to escape an overhauling of record
and Mr. Edmunds can rest assured that
an accurate as well as a complete his
tory of his political career, with all of
its side issues and financial switch-offs,
will be promptly furnished.
And in
this connection it would be hardly out
of place to say that the elements of op
position to Arthur and Blaine and the
other candidates of the Grand Old
Party, who are distinctively known as
machine politicians are proposing to
concentrate upon Edmunds—the noblest
machinist of the whole pack of them.
S pot.

Interesting Paragraphs.
Decatur, Georgia, is a quaint old
town which forty years ago refused to
allow a railroad station to be built there
and thus made a way for Atlanta, six
miles further up. The Town Council
passed two ordinances last week, one
forbidding children to play marbles on
the streets and the other allowing hogs
to run at large.

modore N. W. Kittson of St. Paul. They
are Johnson and Little Brown Jug, and
have records respectively of 2:10 and
2:11£, Commodore Kittson is a mil
lionaire. Over fifty years ago John
Jacob Astor sent him into the Hudson
Bay region to purchase furs, and since
that time lie has been indentified with
the Northwest. . His fancy for fast
horses, however, came only when his
income mounted into the hundreds of
thousands, and he has gratified it in the
most complete arid lavish manner.

H. H. Benjamin, & Co.,

Child marriages were common in the
middle ages among the royalty and no
bility. In 1477, for instance, Richard
Duke of York, second son of Edward
IV, was married to Anne Mowbray,*
Duchess of Norfolk in her own right.
The bridegroom was not five years old,
and the bride scarcely three.
Thej'
were very pretty children, and the cere
mony is described as most affecting and
beautiful. About a 3'ear later the childbride died, and at the age of nine the
boy bridegroom was smothered in the
Tower 113' the unde for whom he had
been named.

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

A somewhat remarkable degree of
longevity seemes to attend the Whitby
famil3\ which is small neither in number
nor importance in Caroline County.
Mr. Madison Whitby is in his 78th year.
His grandmother died at 95; his mother
at 82, and nis father, of cancer, at 78.
His sister Winnie is 82 years of age.
and Mrs. Hitch, of the same family,
celebrated her 90th birthday at her
home in Greensborough last December.
The combined ages of these six mem
bers of one family is 504 years, with
fair prospect of several years more of
health and comfort for the survivors.
Sixt3’-five per cent, of a sample of
mustard manufactured in New York,
was found by a recent analysis to be
flour and terra alba, colored by naplithal yellow, a virulent poison and pow
erful explosive. It is lucky for the
people that most of them take their
mustard in small portions as a condi
ment. When used in large doses as an
antidote for effects of poison the result
of administering such a compound as
this analysis indicates would undoubt
edly be disastrous. In most European
countries there is a swift remedy for
these nefarious frauds on unsuspeciing
communities; in the United States the
business goes on unchecked, and the
swindling manufacturer often commands
admiration as a sharp fellow.

HAVE YOU SEEN

» p i l l e , SHOE ani HAT STORE.
New Store !

The Bank failure epidemic has reach
ed Arizona, a private banking firm hav
ing suspended in the town of Tomb
stone, with liabilites of $300,000. The
cause of the failure appears to be the
plaving-out of the place, which is one
of the mushroom silver towns of that
region. The basis of its existence was
a very small amount of silver and a
very large amount of windy specula
tion. Sucn towns are generally short
lived and any legitimate business estab
lished in them must inevitably share
the fate of the towns themselves

k LONG FE L T WANT,
-SUPPLIED-

Boots

Shoes.

CAPS.

Young shad are seldom or never seen
in rivers. When they hatch they nat
We have just opened in the store room
urally drift down stream four or five next to the Post office, a very good assortment
days until the sac is gone, and then of first-class
they begin to stem the current a little.
When the necessary strength comes
they make direct for the sea, where
they stay until they are mature, A fe
All ^iolid Leather.
male shad never comes back before she
is 3 years old. Sometimes a few male HA TS a n d CAPS, W ool a n d F ur.
shad run up the river the second year
but no females.
Our M o tto : ONE P R IC E and Cash.

BOOTS and SHOES.

I t is said that the fastest two paeers
in tt>e world are the property of Com
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Cold weather is coming on and we want the Public to., fynoiv that we
have soniething to keep them warm.

THIS UNLESS

I f you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason
able prices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN
D E R W EAR fo r the aged—middle aged, ~nd young ; fo r men and women.
Colored’ w tnfefhd mixed, at alt prices? *

SEEDS,
PLOWS,
PLOW CASTINGS,
CULTIVATORS, HOES, Rakes, Shovels, &c.,
For at present we shall only refer to above
line of .Goods, which at thfe season of
the year are wanted by all who have
a piece of ground to cultivate,
no matter how large or
small. In SEEDS, we
have a stock repre
senting a Cash
Value of

Look at our C A SSIM E R E S and O V E R C O A T IN G S we will sell
reasonable and good Goods. Come and examine and see fo r yourself.
Ladies we have some gooc[ and desirable D R E SS GOODS; come and
see them. We are always willing to shoiv goods, we also have an assort
ment o f B U T T O N S —all styles; L A C E S and TRIM M ING S, Calico,
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now fo r the fee t,
we can clothe them fo r you. L A D IE S SH O ES all prices and S T Y L E S ;
M E N S H E A V Y BO O TS and SHOES. AI m Shoes fo r boys and chil
dren. You also want Hose; you can get them right here at all prices.

$ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0
ALL NEW

F r e s h a nd

Now we want something to keep o f the snow and rain, come and see our
Gossameres,for men, women and children

Clean. An endless
variety and at prices
LOWER than you can buy
the same goods in any of our
large cities (as our expense is no
greater than if we merely sold Hard
w a r e)^ © make a specialty of selling Seed to
Market Gardeners. Our
stock of CLOVER SEED
is Positively Pure, hav
ing been all Re-cleaned.
Welcome Oats, 50 tbs to
bushel.v In PLOWS we
have a full assortment of
the SYRACUSE Make.
Also Plow Castings for
all the Standard makes.
Full line o f Reversible
Slip Shares. 25 IRON
CULTIVATORS at Very
Low Prices. Large as
sortment o f Cultivator
and Harrow Teeth. Our
stock of Hoes, Rakes,
Forks, Shovels, &c., are
selected from the best
makes, and Fully War
ranted.
At the same
time :we have a few Com
mon goods in above line
at very low figures, Not
warranted, but sold for
just what they are.

Bud Thorn Fence f ir e !
Of which we have Two Tons, purchased before
the recent advance, which we are selling at a
very small advance on first cost. Will be pleas
ed to have you call, examine our goods, hear
our prices, and buy whatever you think is to
your advantage. Respectfully* Yours,

Men and boys do not fo r get the head arid hands you can get HA TS and
CAPS as well as G L O V E S as cheap as elsewhere.
We almost forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and
styles fro m one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide ; do not forget
to see it.
We also keep a GOOD L I N E o f G R O C E RIE S, OIL, P A IN T S ,
G L A SS and H A R D W A R E , Horshoe Nails and many other articles we
cannot enumerate at present.
I am thankful to the public f o r past favors, and trust that I will merit
and receive f urther patronage.

G. F . H U N S IC K E R ,

-A T -

FentonBros.,
An elegant, fine Sil
ver-plated Spoon giv
en away with a mam
moth 3 lb. bar of
“ID EA L” W h i t e
Soap, price, only 25
cents.
SPECIAL
DRIVE IN MUS
LINS. New York
Mills, 12c, former
ly 14. Wamsutla
12c., formerly 14.
Williamsville, 12,
formerty 14. Fruit

JU ST R EC EIV ED !
: : £L L A R G E IN V O IC E O F : :
ENVELOPES, From 7 to 18 Cents per Pack. W RITING PA PER from 10 to
20 Cents per Quire. Drawing Paper and Drawing Books.

Culbert’s Ague Pills Cures Ague and Malaria.
Culbert’s Liver Pills cure Billiousness, Costiveness &c.
PURE SPICES A
. SPECIALTY.

C U L B E R T ’S
JOSEPH

G.

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

_-

-

-

L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .

SPECIAL NOTICE :—I recently bought an original package of the Best
Iron Stone, China Ware.
As to qualit3f there is none superior, coming as it
does from England. Also a full line of C. C. Warri, and Domestic Queensware,
all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. The usual cry of reduction has
taken effect at my place, also. A good assortment of Dry Goods can always
be shown, and now at reduced prices. Caustic soda, single pound or in pack
ages of five. Carp chain in variet3'. Clothes Wringers at reduced prices. Our
------F R I C E S

*W I L L

C O M P E T E -—

with other stores, anywhere, town or country.- Competition defied in

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself.
by calling at the

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit

Providence Square Store.

^ A H EA D ! JÜ H. O. STY ER
Trappe,

As Usual !
EVERYBODY Exclaims, upon viewing
Our IMMENSE NEW Stock.of SPRINGGOODS, Just opened, Consisting of all
the Standards in

meres,

Fa.

—A FULL LINE OF-

GROCERIES
At reasonable prices.

AL 8 O

T

^

"
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T R IM M IN G S ,
C orsets,

- M Ï GOODS:-

H o siery ,

U n d erw ea r.

I T O T I O ls T S .

c

LOTHIKG MADE TO ORBER .

A full line G R O C E R I E S " d * *
best.
of

Collegeville, Pa. H A T S & C A P S ,

NEW
St o c K .

CRAZY PATCHWORK! Soots & Shoes

Having a large assortment o f remnants and
pieces of handsome brocaded silks, satins and
velvets, we are putting them up in assorted bun
dles and furnishing them for “ Crazy Patchwork’
Cushions, M ats, Tidies, &c., &c. P ackage N o .
1—Is ,a handsome bundle of exquisite silks,
satins and brocaded velvets (all different.) Just
the thing for the most superb pattern o f fancy
work. Sent postpaid for 56 cents in postal note
or 1-cent stamps. P ackage N o . 2—Containing
three times as much : as package No. 1. Sent
postpaid for $1.00. These are all of the very
finest quality and cannot be equalled at any
other silk works in the U. S. at three times our
prices. They will please any lady. One order
always brings a dozen more. L adies ’ Manual
o f F ancy W o r k , with 400 illustrations and full
instructions for artistic fancy work, handsomely
bound, postpaid, 50 cts. Order now. Address,
T h e R ochester S il k Co, } Rochester, N. Y.

GOTWALS,

(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.) .

tion. We have a
bargain in fine lin
en shirt fronts.
Remnants of 5 to
10 yds of very best
calicoes, only 6 c.
per 3’ard.

of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men’s
boots and
shoes
at
exceedingly
low
prices. Every pair warranted. Large selected
stocK of queens and glassware 6 in. plates
English stoneware only 60 c. doz. 7 in. plates
Euglish stoneware only 70 c. doz.

D R U G STO RE,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

of Loom, 10 c., for
merly 12 c. Lousdale, 10c., formerly
12. Hill, 10, former
ly 12. These are best
makes, o t h e r s re
duced in same propor

Job lot of writing paper,
invitation cards and en
velopes in boxes irom 10 c.
to 20 c. per box. Men’s blue
flannel shirts from 95 c.to $1.50.
A beautiful decorated cup and
saucer given away with a pound o f
best green and black tea mixed at 00 c.
pound. Rio coffee 14 e ., 17 e. and 20 c.
Kettle coffee 20 c. Java coffee 30 c . Fresh
Akron Oat meal 5 c . lb. Very best syrup
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses
75 c. gal. Two large sacks o f fine tabic salt 9 c.
Large sack Liverpool ground salt only $1.00.
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 c.
Choice brands of can corn, peas and
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 12, c . Finest
evaporated peaches 20 c . lb. Full
cream New YorK cheese 17 c. tb.
New YorK pic Kies 10 c. dozen.
We maxe a specialty of all
Kinds of oils. Sappho safety
oil 18 c . g a l. Head Light
oil $1.50 test, white only
14 c. gal. Large stocK

RAHN STATION, PA.

I ron B ridge , F. 0 .

SOMETHING
N EW ! NEW .

~*^---- A •• •*-.
./•
-

D E A R -SIR'S— We wi'll drop that old advertisement,
continue it no longerjfwe do not want to advertise Hay,EorIs.Scyth.es and
sneatAs at this season o f the year. That will neverfdo-.

Phoœnixville, Pa.

Hats
AND

E. S- M OSER, '

Hardware House !

Jos. Fit water & Son’s Old Stand.

A young Philadelphian lying at
death’s door, given up by his physi
cians, mourned as already lost by his
friends, gasped out a desire to be mar
ried, and the ceremony was quickly
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
performed. Instead of dying he sank
POTTSTOWN, PA.
into a sweet sleep, and is now getting
well. The remedy is not patented.
CHOICE, NEW CLOVER SEED,
The train on which Mr. William H.
Bran, Chop Cob Corn, &c. &c., on
Vanderbilt rode from Lima, Ohio, to
hand and for sale by
Dayton, made what is supposed to be
F. W. W ETHERILL,
the fastest time on record—seventyfour miles in sixty-four minutes. The
—A
R
COLA MILLS,,—
entire trip from Detroit to Cincinnati,a
Collegeville,
P. O., Pa.
Areola Mills.
distance of 263 miles, was completed
in five hours and thirty minutes, an
average of 50.7 miles per hour.
A
number of stops were made, however,
and engines changed three times; so
that the engineer estimates that the
train traveled at actual rate of a mile
in from forty-eight to fifty-two seconds.

------- ^
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N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.

The new style Parasols., just out this season ?
Leopold’s have them, and you make a mistake
if you buy without examining them.
French Armures in the latest shades are
among the new dress goods just opened at Leo
pold’s.
Aibatros in a nice line of new shades at Leo
pold’s. Prices very low for the quality.
New* line of all wool Buntings have come in
at Leopold’s.
The largest variety o f Silks in Blacks, solid
colors, and fancy Summer Silks to be found in
Pottstown, is at Leopold’s.
I f you want a Black Silk which will not cut
Leopold’s is the place to go for it.
Wraps o f every description can be advanta
geously procured at Leopold’s.
Rhatzamere and Ottoman Silks for suits and
wraps in large variety at Leopold’s.
Cloths for Ladies’ Coats in many different
styles and qualities among the new ones just
opened at Leopold’s.
Jerseys at lower prices and in larger variety
o f styles than ever before, can now be found at
Leopold’s.
Plaited Jerseys, Slashed Jerseys and Braided
Jerseys among the new stock at Leopold’s.
Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Dotted Swiss,
and other white dress goods in large variety at
Leopold’s.
Embroideries and Laces in choice styles at
Leopold’s.
Chambrays, Seersuckers, Ghinghams, Satteens, Linen Lawns, all new, at Leopold’s.
Muslin Underwear for ladies, made from mus
lin manufactured by the Fruifrof the Loom Mills
and made in the best possible manner, is being
sold at Leopold’s at exceedingly low prices, in
order to build up a trade in this line. It cannot
pay any lady to make her own underwear as well
as to buy this make of goods made up, as the
prices are very little more than the cost o f the
materials unmade.
Summer gloves of every desirable kind are
opened at Leopold’s.
Spring Hosiery in fine as well as low priced
goods, in many different grades, from 5 cents to
$1, at Leopold’s.
Go to Leopold’s for first-class dressmaking.
Do you want the best Sewing Machine in the
market ? Go to Leopold’s.

Interesting Letter from Ironbridge!

We are going to “ Wake them up early and
keep them up late,” and calulate upon making
our prices “ town talk.” We do not hesitate to
mention that OUR OBJECT is to convert our
splendid stock into cash as soon as possible, and
if YOU OBJECT to paying two prices for things
you must hare, just drop in and try to compre
hend our DROP in prices. Another item, also,
you will then notice, that An active trade is
always conducted on the small profit pfan.

HARDW ARE,
WOOD AND
W ILLO W W A R E.
In Good Variety and at

BOTTOM P R IC E S .

H. C. STYER,
THARPS, PA.

TRAPPE, FA,

Providence Independent.

T h e Lost Returned.

damages. The facts were as follows :
The plaintiff was to convey certain
houses in Philadelphia, each subject to
an encumbrance of $800, in exchange
for defendant’s farm in Montgomery
county. The plaintiff conveyed the
houses and placed the deeds on record;
the defendant refused to convey the
farm. Judge Boyer, in the Montgomery
county court, refused to charge that
the measure of damages was not only
the actual expense of the plaintiff in
pursuance of the contract, but instruct
ed the jury that, in addition to the ex
penses, he should recover the value of
the property of which he had deprived
himself on the' faith of Zimmerman’s
promise. The Supreme Court holds
that there was no error in this ruling,
and in addition holds that the fact that
the houses were substantially sold by
the Sheriff upon the encumbrances does
not affect the case. The defendant
knew that the title had been conveyed
to him ; that the control of the houses
had passed from the plaintiff to him and
if he chose to allow them to be sacri
ficed it was his own fault. If he did
not desire this to happen he should
have reconveyed the houses to Gal
braith and thus have put him in a po
sition where he could protect his own
interests. The judgement was affirmed
for damages amounting to $4,600.

and then broke out. There was a verystrong west wind blowing at the time
and the flames were rapidly communi
cated to the other buildings which
were on the east side of the first house.
The plaintiff claims that there were
seven other fires along the railroad
near the Doctors place, aud ignited by»
the same engine, which either had none
or a very insufficient spark-arrester.
Many witnesses will be called on both
sides and it is expected that the trial
will last the entire week. The point the
defense will endeavor to make is that
even if they are liable for the first
building destroyed, they will not be
liable for the others igniting from that
one.
"Lee.

W ANTED.

A FEW

P U B L IC S A L E

OF
An apprentice to learn the printing trade.
Jonathan, the young son of Nathan
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
Seasoltz, of Fagleysville, who disap
Thursday, M ay 15, i8£.t.
peared from home a short time ago,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
^ a n tTED.
after being accused of the theft of $5
MAY 19, 1884, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
TERMS;—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
ONE
CAB
and severely whipped, was found last
PAINTERS.
Apply to
Load of Fresh Cows with calve6, direct
Saturday at the residence of a family
EDWARD DAVID, Collegeville, Pa.
from York county. Good judgm ent was
This paper has a larger circulation acquaintance living in Lawrenceville,
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest o f purchasers to attend
in this section o f the county than any whither he had gone to avoid a second
RSALE!
sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock,
We have just received from Langfeld, Lichten F°
other paper published. As an adver beating which had been promised him.
Conditions bv
H. H. ALLEBACH
Co., one of the largest Importing: Notion
At Ironbridge, Pa., a largt building with en
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
tising medium the “Independent”' rhnks
Houses in the city o f Philadelphia, about retiring gine and engine house all in complete order.
Seriously Injuried by a Fall.
from business, some SPECIAL BARGAINS, a Is at present used as a straw hat factory.
Size
among the most desirable papers, ha ving
few o f which we will «lention.
Among the lot of lot 51 by 150 feet. Will be sold very low.
A
seven-year-old
son
of
Rev.
H.
T.
will
be
found
a
great
bargain
in
Lisle
Thread,
a large and steadily increasing circula Spangler, Trappe, fell from a ladder in
Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
Silk, and Taffeta GLOVES in all the spring
Real Estate Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
Hon in various localities throughout the the barn on the Reverend gentleman’s
shades, which we will sell at much less than
the regular prices. An Elegant
premises, one day last week, and sus
county.
FO R S ALE!
Will be sold at Public Sale on T hursday ,
tained
serious
injuries
about
the
head.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
May 15, 1884, at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe, 20
It was thought at first that the acci
A Brick House, and lot, near Jeffersonville.
Head o f Fresh Cows, direct from western Pennlisher to malce the “Independent” one o f dent would prove fatal but at present
A ll modern improvements. 100 young fruit
Home F lash es and S tray Sparks sylvania. These cows are extra heavy, C - 0 t
trees
on the premises.
A very pleasant home.
the best local and general newspapers strong hopes are entertained for the
At 25 cents per pair. One lo t
good baggers and first-rate milkers ; also tv IfF rom Abroad.
Apply to E. ROSE, Norristown, Pa.
will
be
sold,
one
two-seated
Phæeton,
one
single
in the county, or anywhere else, and to boy’s recovery.
Phaeton, and one piano box Carriage, all new. —L acing K id G lo v es,—
The new time table went into effect Sale
to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
OR SALE.
this end we invite correspondence from
on the Perkiomen railroad on Monday.
J. S. FREDERICK.
Terribly Gored by a Cow.
NEW
STOCK.
Sizes
6
to
8
;
former
price
$1.25,
e very section.
npw selling at 50 cents per pair.
—A horse belonging to Edward
A small house in Philadelphia. W ill pay
An eight-year-old daughter of Harry
P U B L IC S A L E OF
Burk,
near
Shannonville,
dropped
dead
Price, $1,100.
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, All Kinds of 10 per cent, on the investment.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Williauer, residing in Chester county,
Also
3 houses, with 9 rooms each, in Camden, at
Laces, in the newest designs, Lace Ties, Fison Tuesday while hitched to a harrow.
near
Pottstown,
met
with
an
accident
chues, and Hankerchiefs.
A large assortment a sacrifice!" Apply to W. KNIPE, Trappe, Pa.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
last Friday that may result fatally.
We are informed by a correspon
of Dress Buttons and Jerseys all colors and
for the convenience of our readers.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, prices. Call and examine the above bargains.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as The child in companj’ with some others
dent that the Evansburg Summer MAY
’’OR SALE.
19, 1884,’ at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe, You will find them much under regular prices.
had gone into the stable where a cow
follows :
School, Miss Havilla Curdy teacher, 20 Head of Extra Heavy Fresh Cows,
Embroidery, Floss and Knitting Silks, all shades.
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
rect from the State of Indiana, where the
with a calf was stalled and began play
Our usual full line of Domestic Goods at the
progresses well.
Two Brewster spring, piano box, Falling
M ilk.....................................................................6.55 a.m. ing with the calf. The cow turned on
Subscriber spared neither time nor trouble in lowest prices.
Tops. Also a good market wagon. Apply to
—Mr.
Daniel
Burkert,
proprietor
of
A cco m m o d atio n ...........................................a. m.
selecting
a
first-class
lot
of
cows.
Sale
to
com
ABNER W-JOHNSON, Yerkes P. 0 .,P a .
the little girl and gored her. The horn
Market...............................................P- mM
organ
W
rig
h
t,
the Fairview Hotel, was surprised last mence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
Accomodation....... ................................. ^.42 p. m. entered the groin and tore a gash fully
EZRA DIENER.
Saturday evening by forty couples of
p O R RENT.
KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. four inches in length, fracturing the
his
friends.
From Our Trappe Correspondent.
M ail...............................................................7.03 a. m. abdomenal lining so that the intestines
P U B L IC S A L E OF
Main St. [opp. Public Square] Norristown, Pa.
A part of a house in Collegeville.
Accomodation................... ................. . • •
a* m* protruded.
The child’s screams at
—I. T. Miller has a number of fine
John H. Harley, a farmer near this
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
Market................................................................3.13 p.m.
F
R
E
S
H
C
O
W
S
!
oad
horses
for
sale
at
his
stables,-Lim
tracted
the
attention
of
its
parents,
who
place,
was
quite
unfortunate
during
the
Accommodation...............................................6.41 P*mWill be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
hastened to its rescue, but too late to .past week. He visits the city as huck erick Square.
p O R RENT.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
MAY 22, 1884, at ReifPs hotel, Rahn Station,
M ilk...................................................... • •••$•55 a- m- save it.
ster,
weekly.
Last
week
while
serving
20
Head of Extra Fresh Cows from I.eb-*zffy*
It is said that lime and salt mixed
Accomodation......................- ....................6,5® p. m.
A Desirable Dwelling House in Collegeville,
his customers with produce, he was so with the soft feed, constitutes an excel anon county, where they were Very eare-JjJjjj^
-FROM THE NEW PROPRIETORNORTH.
near public school building. Apply to
fully selected by the subscriber. Sale to com
Commencement Exercises.
■unfortunate
as
to
lose
the
burr
of
one
Accommodation........................................ 10.02 a. m.
lent remedy for chicken cholera.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Esq.,
mence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
M ilk..................................................................... 5.53 p.m. The commencement exercises by the of the spindles of his wagon and al
Real Estate Agent aud Conveyancer.
,-----------OF THE-----------V
AARON BERNTHEISLER.
—There
arè
850
female
doctors
in
Lower Providence public schools in the though he spent nearly an hour in
L. H. Ingram, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
p O R RENT!
| ■j^“ All communications, business or lecture room of the Baptist church last search of the missing article, it could the United States. It is .not stated how
many
of
these
are
married.
Thursday
evening,
were
of
a
very
in
not
be
found.
He
was
then
compelled
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
L. H. INGRAM,
teresting character.
The graduates to purchase a new one, but found that
A tenement house and lot, in Collegeville.
—Boating on the Perkiomen, this
mails, to receive immediate attention, were Christian M. Plush, of Maple he could not unless he took the full set
Apply to Dr. J. HAMER,
summer,
promises
to
be
a
popular
Collegeville, Pa.
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., Tree school; Lizzie A. Davis of Shan- of spindles, which of course he had to amusement for telegraph operators,
nonville
school;
Annie
K.
Detwiler,
of
do
in
order
to
get
the
burr.
Also
the
hereafter.
store merchants and others. Mr. Wm.
TIOR RENT,
C ollegeville, Pa.
Leyel school; John R. Davis, of Shan- same week while in his barn cutting Fenton has purchased a sail boat and
Having had an experience of 15 years at the
Camp No. 26T P. O. S. of A., will nonville school; Mary E. Rittenhouse feed, he was unfortunate enough to get intends to introduce it to the waters of business
A part of a House in Evansburg. Ap
I feel confident that I can give entire
give a free entertainment in Masonic of Maple Tree school; and Mary E. his watch into the feed cutter^ one of the Perkiomen, soon.
ply to JOHN R. YOCUM, Lower Providence, Pa.
satisfaction to those who will favor me with
They ac the stalks having caught the chain and
Hall, Trappe, on Friday evening, May Sleichter, of Level school.
their orders. Cutting and fitting done accord
—Another pronunciamënto from ing to the latest improved and best system. I am fully prepared to show a New and well- p O R RENT.
quitted themselves admirably and re drew the watch in. The watch was cut
30. Further particulars next week.
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit selected stock of everything in the Furniture
Brother Robarts is expected.
ceived a number of handsome presents to atoms.
continued patronage.
line. I have taken advantage of the low
A part of a house. Terms very reasonable.
Wm. Fenstermacher resigned his from friends. Miss Sleichter, in her
Although the weather proved un
prices of goods, and by paying cash am en
Mrs. L. H. Ingram, a competent
Inquire at
THIS OFFICE.
valedictory
address,
made
a
marked
im
position as station agent at Hahn
favorable,the attendance at the Lyceum dressmaker of considerable experience,
abled to give Very Low Prices. I have
some Beautiful and well made Parlor
Station, recently, on account of ill pression on the assembled audience. last Thursday evening was very good. advertises her card in another column.
Suites in plain and embossed flu sh ,
R RENT 1
The music was furnished by Professor They had a good programme and all the
I hereby announce to my friends and the
health.
raw silks, and hair cloth. Solid
public, that I will open my Store on the
Highley and assistants and was one of parts were well performed.
—Dr. Sunderland, of this place, is
Walnut
Chamber
Suites,
marble
12th of April, ’84 with a well-selected
Tenements in Collegeville. Apply to
Ex-District Attorney J . Wright' the pleasing features of the event. Ad
top, from $26 up. The make
Stock of New
Mrs. Smith, wife of Rev. O. P. Smith, having his residence re-painted.
and finish is First-Class.
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
dresses
were
made
by
County
Superin
Apple has turned over to F. G. Hob.
is seriously ill at present.
Cottage Suites from $17.50
H. Allebach will sell a lot of fresh
son, Esq., a deêd executed in 1711. tendent Hofleeker and Rev. Mr. Sieg
up, a ll. colors. B o o k
M.H.Keelor and assisstants, painters, cows at Perkiomen Bridge next Mon
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
The aged document will be among the fried. In a very neat, terse, and char
Cases, Secretaries, and
are
very
busy
just
now.
They
have
day
afternoon.
.See
advertising
column
Office
tables,
marble and wood top Sideexhibits at the county centennial cele acteristic manner, Lawrence E. Corson,
And after the above date will keep always on
boards in Walnut and Ash, finished in
hand a full line of
one of the progressive directors of the orders on hand which will keep them for stock sales.
bration.
oil. Hall Hat Stands. W a r d r o b e s ,
^(XIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
township, presented the diplomas to the busy until after haymaking.
Lounges, Couches, Dining Chairs, ash and
HATS,
BONNETS,
VELVETS,
Geo.
W.
Rogers
Esq.,
a
prominent
walnut Extension Tables. A fine Assort
At a special meeting of Lyceum on
Elmer Grant, residing at General graduates. The exercises throughont
Norristown lawyer contemplates a trip
ment of Brussells, Ingrain, Damask, & Stair
RIBBONS,
FEATHERS,
FLOWERS,
The attention of Lovers o f the Beautiful is call
Wayne, shot an eagle ner King-of- reflected much credit upon the excellent Monday evening, they decided instead to Europe.
ed to the succinct list of a few of the novelties
of
holding
their
next
regular
monthly
Prussia, last Thursday, that measured public school system of Lower Provi
In fact everything belonging to a first-class
offered at the COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSE.
Millinery. Also Stamping done on all kinds of
I have a large 6tock yet, o f the finest varities,
I feet and 2 inches from tip to tip of dence and were alike creditable to di meeting to pay the Luther Union at
General Hancock visited Norris goods
and
warranted
not
to
rub.
Please
call
but owing to the extraordinary demand for fine
wings. The bird fell to the ground rectors, teachers and graduates. Our Norristown, a friendly visit and per town Wednesday, last week. He de and see the goods, even if you do not wish to
plants, the stock is decreasing very rapidly.
“IELmortally wounded but fought savagely neighboring township wears the laurels form the programme there. They de clined to be interviewed on the political purchase, for it will be no trouble but a pleas
N e w a n d h a r d y V I n e s .P la n të . & o .
ure to show them.
cided to go on the 19th of June.
of progress in public school matters.
until death intervened.
Clematis coccinea , scarlet, new
50 cents.
situation. Wise man.
1*
ja c k m a n i , blue, fine
50 cents.
Are the good citizens of this place
T
FLORA B. LACHMAN,
*
•
C
a
n
d
id
a
,
white,
fine
50
cents.
—H. Wetzel, the prominent Norris
A. K. Thomas, editor of the Lans- again to be annoyed, during the whole
Grocers should instruct their custom
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The above varieties are the finest of the clem
town
clothier,
is
the
largest
dealer
in
dale
Reporter
has
widened
his
sphere
of
of the coming summer, by the reckless
ers who use canned goods to, pour out
atis family, and best adapted for this climate.
Hemp Carpet, Window Shades, Oil Cloth. Fine This is the lowest price Clematis have ever been
the contents of the can when it is c u t; usefulness by taking a position in the driving by young men an Sunday ? We ready made clothing in the county. His
selection o f Canton Matting, very cheap. Wire sold—2 feet to 5 feet high now.
it will not do to wait fifteen or twenty historical field of labor. He is about to noticed some such on Sunday last, and prices are uniform and low.
Flower Stands. Bed • Springs of all kinds and
Lilium H arris, the new white, hardy, Easter
sizes, put in without extra cost. Commodes, Lily, suitable for cemetery planting—fine plants
minutes ; the can should be emptied at publish a history of the “ Thomas it is done by persons who have no re
—Bro.
Meredith,
of
the
Norristown
Clothes Wringers, &c. In fact everything that 50 cents.
once. A few minutes exposed to the Family of Hilltown.” The work is now gard or respect for themselves', and Times is extremely found of daisies ; a
belongs to a first-class Furniture Establishment.
Roses for cemetery planting and pot culture,
air will give the contents a metallic in press and promises to be one of much less for the Sabbath. The ques bunch of them form his favorite button
Care and dispatch given to all ordered work
hardy and ever bloomijag, in large quantity at
Repairing and Upholstering in all its branches low prices.
taste that is not at all agreeable or safe. much interest. It gives an account of tion arises—Is there no law that will hole boquet.
by skillful workmen.
A trial is kindly
the founder of this old family who set prohibit them ? If there is why not en
A fine collection o f Begonias, Basket Plants,
o f Montgomery county, for the year ending De solicited.
Coleus, Dahlias single, Ferns, Fuchsias, Gerani
—Three cars, loaded with fat cattle cember 31st, 1883.
George Weiss, an unmarried man, tled in Hilltown in 1719, and .also of force it ? Living as we do in this en
ums, Petunias, Verbenas, <fec.
DR.
employed in a saddlery at Salfordville, the evejrts which have been a part of the lightened nineteenth century, we left this station on Monday.
---- Send in your lût and have it priced.----To
cash
in
Treasury
Dec.
31,1882
$1098.42
family’s
history
since
that
time.
We
look for a little morality. We as a
died recently. . After his death $1000
No charge for boxes and delivery at depot.
—Read John S. Kepler’s advertise “ amount received for premiums and
in cash and a mortgage for $7,500 hope Bro. Thomas will reap a substan people must remember that the strength
#*•*•**
#**#
and membership fees,
806.66
TRAPPE,
PA.
ment
in
another
column.
tial
return
for
the
labor
he
has
expend
and prosperity of our county, depends
“ amount received for tax,
2468.45
were found in his chest, representing
—
I
Vegetable
Plants. I—
the saving of a life time. Young man, ed in this his first effort in the direction not so much on its commerce, or agri
—The pay car passed over the Per
$4373.53
doz. 100 1 1000
of
historical
achievements.
culture,
or
intellectual
culture,
or
form
learn to make harness and saddles,
CR.
40- 3.00
8
Cabbage, late, ready in June
kiomen road on Tuesday.
of government, as on *the enlightened
8
40 3.00
Celery, three kinds
spend no money foolishly, and never
By cash paid
for Fire losses,
$3237.77
The entertainment in Friendship consciences of its citizens. Moral qual
24
Pepper, sweet, red and yellow
“ “ “ storm losses,
7.93
—Bro. Bardman, of the Schwenks- “
get married.
35 3.00
Sweet Potatoes, yellow, fine
85
“ “ “ postage, stationery and
Hall, Rahn Station, by the Ironbridge ities are the ultimate bondsmen of ville Item says ice cream is a precious “
Tomato,
5
kinds
transplanted
12
75 6.00
incidental expenses,
157.21
The new West Perkiomen Independ Cornet Band, last Saturday evening at society and without morality public or article.
N
o
lees
than
12,100
or
1000,
at
above
rates.
“ cash paid
to agents,
317.50
Balance in Treasury, Dec. 31,1883.
653.12
E^*Wire Netting, galvanized, 1 ft. and 2 ft.
ent School District recently elected the tracted a large audience. The hall was private, the State cannot endure.
—The butchers of Norristown and
wide, for training vines on porches, &c. ; 4 cents
following directors : For three years, completely filled. 'Every part of the
-O FSTOCK
$4373.53
and 6 cents per foot. Canna, Caladium, Cladlosurrounding
townships
have
decided
to
programme
was
performed
in
an
effi
J. G. Prizer and Evans P. Koons for
Amount of tax in course of col
lus and Tuberose Bulbs, Hanging Baskets, Gar
OU R N O R R IS T O W N L E T T E R
test
in
court
the
question
as
to
whether
cient
manner
and
the
unanimous
ver
lection, $3560.00.
den, Field and Flower Seeds, Whale Oil Soap,
,wo years, Abraham Cassel and Abra
they
are
liable
under
the
law
to
pay
N
o
r
r
ist
o
w
n
,
May
12,
1884.
Amount of Insurance, Dec. 31, 1883,
White Clover, Weeders, Trowels, and many other
ham Tyson ; for one year Josiah Hun dict is that the entertainment was a
$5.158.943.00.
necessaries for sale by
mercantile license tax, or not. Wm.
sicker and Peter Colehower. The ma very good one. At a recent meeting of
Argument court continued during F. Dannehower has been employed as
H. W. KRATZ, Secretary.
H O R A C E R IM B Y.
Certified to as correct, by
chinery therefore in the new school dis members of the band the following the whole of last week, but nothing of
All orders left with the Collegeville Bakers w ill
counsel.
officers
were
elected
:
President,
C.
H.
F.
R.
D
eeds ,
receive
prompt
attention ana be delivered on
trict is ready for operation.
special interest to general readers oc
Isaac H. J ohnson , f Auditors
Detwiler ; Vice-President, Wm. Wise ; curred. This morning the two weeks
their routes free o f charge.
»
—Decoration
Day
will
be
generally
May 5, ’84
E mu. L ongacre ,
Rebecca Sheridan, aged 88 years, Secretary, A. U. Rahn ; Assisstant term of May special court commenced observed in all the principal towns and
Accounts of Supervisors of Upper
ied at the almshouse last Saturday, Secretary, M. G. H o o t; Treasurer, C. A full panel of jurors was summoned cities on the coming 30th of May.
londay afternoon her remains were M. Hunsicker ; Leader, John B. Cook. but after a jury was selected the rest
Providence Township.
—Our friend, J. P. Koons, of Ironeposited in the Freeland cemetery in The band is in a very prosperous con were discharged. The case marked for
dition.
New
uniforms
have
been
ordered.
We are now ready to show a fine line of
bridge,
can
tell
you
whether
an
iron
DAVID SCHWENK, DR.
trial this week is Samuel Freedley vs,
he presence of a small gathering of rehitching
post
has
a
cross
bar
fastened
Balance
at
settlement,
April
28,
1883
$
366.87
The Philadelphia and Reading Rail
itives and friends. Pastor Hendricks
Colehower, of Phcenixville, road. As Judge Boyer had been en to the butt end of it, or not !
Amount of tax-duplicate,
$1903.28
renounced the burial rites and made a hasBurgess
Deduct taxes not collectable,
8.15 1895.13
not
been
burgess
very
long,
or
in
gaged as a counsel in the case Judge
2w appropriate remarks. The deceased
—The swallows have come again. It
other words he is a burgess minus the James T. Mitchell, of Philadelphia will
$2262.00
Blankets, Bed Feathers, Cork
ì&n a resident of this community years experience of a burgess. Being an in
is conjectured that they were surprised
DAVID SCHWENK, CR.
preside during the week. The counsel to see the old depot at .the old place.
dividual of no mean moral dimensions in the case are G. R. Fox and A. S
Shavings, &c. Also
Labor and material in part,
$1548,71
95.00
-WOOD AND WILLOW WAREBills paid for lumber,
—“The books are so heavy !” To be
Wm M. Clift, Esq., of the Norris- it is the desire of his heart to improve Swartz, Esqs., for the plaintiff; and
13.00
“ “
“ smithwork,
—Queens and Glassware—
3.50
“ “
“ nails and spikes,
iwn bar, and for a number of yéars the moral condition of those over whom James Boyd and F. I. Gowen, Esqs. sure he carried them, like a- hero.
SHOVELS,
NAILS, FORKS,
he
sways
the
sceptre
of
power.
In15.00
Cash
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innected with the Norristown Herald
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RAKES,
. 5.50
“ “ surveying,
—The Garfield Lyceum shook Centre
is been requested to assist in prepar- pelled by pure motives and a high re gentleman is a member of the Philadel
8.00
“ “ pointers,
Also, Table Knives and Forks, Plated
5.00
a a chapter on the newspapers of the gard for the benefits to be derived by phia bar, and the son of Frank B street last Thursday evening as it never Labor book,
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a
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at
3.00
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before.
Copy
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junty for Col. T. W. Bean’s forthGowen, Esq., the prominent railroad
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House expenses,
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—A
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6.00
The history of the case is as follows ités of the future in Talmage’s Row, Auditors’ fees (3 )
ounty.” It strikes us that Mr. Clift dertaken, apparently, to chase Satan
2.00
Township clerk’s salary
exactly the proper individual to as- and all his imps out of Phcenixville— Years ago Dr. Samuel Freedley bought Trappe.
185 days as Supervisor and set
Bed-room Suits in Walnut, Ash, and Fainted,
probably by way of Tunnel Hill. the old homestead at Potts’ Landing
At bottom prices. I am thankful t o '
ime a task of this kind.
870.00 2082.21
Extension Tables, Center Tables, Parlor Suits,
tling tax and labor acc’ts,
the
public
for
past
favors
and
hope
to
Whilst the rtndertaking may not be on the Germantown and Norristown
—When a farmer gets hold of a new Balance in Supervisor Sehwenk’s
Sofas, Patent Rockers, Lounges, Looking Glasses,
merit continued patronage.
179.79
<fee., <fcc. Also R A G, IN G R A IN A N D B R UShands at settlement this day,
The Directors of the Poor tested the practicable, yet the new burgess de railroad. He retired from the practice plow he is apt to “ run the thing in the
SE L CA R P E T, In fair assortment. tSU C all
•
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JOHN D. SAYLOR, DR
eek, it having been condemned by the
house ; as he was a lover of books and
—Two valuable horses belonging to
ISAAC KULP,
$1707.70
fficial visitors of the State Board of The closing of cigar stores and of drug art he bought a large number of books D. H. Casselbery, the veteran horse Amount of tax duplicate,
T rap p e, F a .
Deduct taxes not collectable, r
3.25 1704.45
Grater’s Ford.
f Public Charities during a recent stores,so far as soda water is concerned, and obtained many fine and expensive
JOHN D. SAYLOR, CR.
¡sit. A stream of water was thrown may result in solving the problem “ how paintings and engraving, besides adorn dealer of Lower Providence, died of
Labor and material, in part, $1242.14
65 feet covering the who|e of the main to govern a borough on high-toned, ing his house and surroundings with colic last week.
W a sh in g to n H a ll
86.25
Bills for lumber,
C O LLE G EV IL LE
uilding. The Board ordered the lay- moral principles.” Perhaps the burgess statues. The paintings were sixty-two
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—Rheuben
Myers,
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f
Cheltenham
“ “ smithwork
6.75
“ “ nails and spikes,
ig of an under ground pipe with a in his initiatory steps, wants to get into in number and some were original and township, this county, celebrated his
5.00
statements for ’83
lug at the terminus to more fully pro- good fighting trim by attacking the cannot be replaced, all were valued at 80th birthday a few days ago. He lives Printing
12.00
Duplicate tax books,
j^A R R IA G E ^ O R K S !
lesser devils first thereby gaining $10,000. The engravings and illustra
ref tbe barn and hospital buildings.
1.25
and oath o f office,
Spring Term will begin April 7,1884.
strength to enable him to deal heavy ted books were also valued at $10,000 in the same house in which he was born Bond
5.00
Labor book,
2.00
blows on the heads of the leading sin the furniture at $4,000; and the houses in 1804, and never lived anywhere else. To-day, self at audit,
A. RAMBO, P h . D., Trappe, Pa,
Special Banpins in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideA meeting of the Garfield Lyceum ners in the community by and by.
days as Supervisor, and set
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
—The apple trees in this locality ap 147tling
294,00 1669.14
is held last Thursday evening. The Therefore Bro. Robarts you should barns and out-buildings were valued at
tax and labor acc’s,
flowing was the programe : Instru- assist your new burgess in his efforts to about $11,000, making the total value pear to be unusually well laden with Balance in Supervisor Saylor’s
J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
35.31
hands at settlement, this day,
jntal music, violin and organ, Mr. rid your industrial borough of its of all the the things mentioned to be blossoms this season.
$1704.45
•|)h and Miss Mary M. Hobson, abounding sin and immorality instead about $35,000. On the morning of
BANKERS,
M A R R IA G E S’
Audited and reported by the undersigned, Au
[¡citation. The Children of the Battle of firing hot shot at him from your October 30, 1879, Dr. Freedley went to
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Best
material,
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ditors o f the township of Upper Providence, and
Norristown, Pa.
the city and when he returned in the
eld, James W. Memminger. Reading,
manship, lowest prices.
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te Two Church Builders, Miss Mary double, breech-loading musket.
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H.
BLANCHFORD,
P . Smith, Mr. Henry K. Andes, o f Skippack- 19,1884.
J. WARREN ROYER,
N. S. MOYER,
. Hobson. Vocal music, Don’t Tell T h e Supreme Court Decides a P e stroyed by fire, and he had not even ville, and Miss Lizzie N. Miller, o f Creamery,
Collegeville, Pa.
M. V. DEWILER.
both
of
Montgomery
county.
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Mattis,
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Clerk.
culiar Case,
Interest Paid on Deposits.
the fire is explained as follows : About
irmacher. Chorus, Dr. James Hamer,
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& SMITH,
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I Illlilb .ce iv e free, a costly box of goods
>bson. Recitation, A Single Head of in which Justice Paxson, of the Su No. 149, at the head of a train, passed Solicitors of U. S. and Foreign Patents, No.
Take Notice. The Fine Road Stallion
Seventh Street, cor. G., opp. U. S. Patent which will help all, of either sex, to more money
heat, E. D. Hamer. Reading, Plead- preme Court of Pennsylvania, has filed up the road, and as the train was over 700
a
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so right away than anything else in this world. For
g Extraordinary, F. G. Hobson,Esq. an opinion, was an action appealed from loaded and the engine insufficient a full licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At
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unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewi» once address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
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Owner’s
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mes B. May. Select reading, How recover damages for the breach of a sparks and. red hot cinders escaped ington, D. C. Pamphlet of Instructions free.
Limerick Square, each day of the week, except p O R SALE!
uby Played, Newton R. Hunsicker. parole contract to convey real estate. from the smokestack. A spark or hot
ing Thursday, which day he will stand at the
ie Gazette, D. C. Murtha, editor, It could not be enforced specifically, cinder lodged in the cornice of the roof DIANOS
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor o f American and public house of N. B. Fryer, Pottstown, Pa.
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo
Ehrin Chief is a dark Chestnut, in color, 16
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi
mjb solo, “ Where was Moses when because not in writing ; but Justice of a bay window on the side of the
ness connected with Patents, whether before the hands high, and for style and action cannot be cated* on Barbadoes street, (N o. 545), Norris
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e Light went out,” by H. Alvin Hun Paxson holds that this does not pre
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. Patent Office or the Courts, promptly attended beat in the State. Ehrin Chief was sired by terms ; apply to
G. D. DETWILER,
g e r, and when encored gave “ Rough vent the recovery of damages for its through the woodwork into the attic of Also Teacher of music.
to. No charge made unless a patent is secured. Toronto Chief, o f Canada, having a record of
Near Skippack, Pa.
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To Young Housekeepers

M U S L IN S ,

C A L IC O E S,
N O T IO N S.

M il® , elects, Steeti®, Bed

-BOOTS and SHOES-:- F U B N I T U B E

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
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FARM ERS
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Ehrin Chief!

PA TEN TS.

STOCKS ™ BONDS
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Register’s Notice.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N S BUBO, PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.
_______
.

J

H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

_
TT
t
O ffic e H ours : ^

Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
A fter 6 p .m .

jgySp ecial attention given to diseases o f the
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.

jU F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIEY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Car. M A IN and S W E D E Stretti, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
R e g u la r office days:—Monday and Thursday of

each week; also every evening.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
(}A mile north o f Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-«m.
P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

0

H. DETW ILER.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
A lso L E V E L IN G and G R A D IN G .
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.

SeplSlyr.

H R . B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T

I I

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. • Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

I I

RAH N 'S S TA T IO N Pa.
Dealer In every quality o f Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

JJ H. ELLIS

Carpenter and Millwright,
G R A T E R ’S F O R D , P A ,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
450-476

gD.WARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attepded to. Can do any kind
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

M H. KEELER,

F a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E P A.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N MILLER,

T A I L

O

R.

TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

CAMUEL P. SHANTZ.

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN 8RATION, PA.
Contractor,for »11 .kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

W

Collegeville.

H. RINGLER,

Practical Horse Shoer,
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.

M N. BARNDT,

Bali M

od,

I r u H p P. 0. Pa.,

Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing
hammers, and all kinds o f edge tools.
Always
on hand new mill picks, and facing hammers.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
Lowest cash prices.
461—487.

QOAL!
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works,
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLEY.
For wound, disMT JC ilN I © I V H ~
ease -or :other dis-„
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at onCe,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
jfl7 F. St., Washington, £>. C.

Montgomery County, )
N orristown , May 3d, 1884. y '
All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi
tors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the
accounts of the following named persons have
been allowed and filed in my office, on the date
to each separately affixed, and the same will be
presented to the Orphans’ Court o f said county,
on MONDAY, the second day of JUNE, A. D.
1884, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirmation, at
which time and place they may attend if they
think proper.
1884, Feb. 4 — Hall, minor—Final account of
Edward H. Pugh, guardian o f Jesse Barclay
Hall, minor child of J^cob Hibbard Hall,
late o f Montgomery county, deceased.
Feb’ÿ 13 — Jenks. —The account of Helen C.
Jenks, executrix of William F. Jenks, M.
D ., deceased.
Feb’y IS—Crawford—The final account of Will
iam Camm, administrator de boni» non of
the estate o f William A. Crawford, late of
the borough of Norristown, deceased.
Fèb’y 20— Tourne—First and final - account of
William E. Towne and Lucretia C. Towne,
executors of the estate o f 8arah R. Towne,
late of Aldington township, deceased.
Feb’y 21— Yarnall, minor—Final account of Jos
eph Nash, guardian o f Norris R. Yarnall, a
minor child of Robert Yarnall, late of Mont
gomery county, deceased.
Feb’y 21—Miller—First and final account of
Daniel Miller and Samuel M. Miller, execu
tors of Joseph Miller, late of Norriton twp,
deceased.
Feb’y 27—Kline—First and final account of
Mary Shaffer, adm’trix of Catharine Kline,
late of Whitemarsh township, deceased.
Feb’y 27—Baird—First and final account ofJohn H. Harlçy, executor o f the estate of
Rebecca Bali-d, late o f Upper Providence,
township deceased.
March 3—Reading—The first and final account
o f Frank H. Fretz, ex’tor of the estate of
Emily Reading, late o f Hatboro, dec’d.
March 4—Dotts—First and final account of. A.
D. Johnson, adm’tor of Philip Dotts, late of
Montgomery township, deceased.
March 5— Walmsley—First and final account of
Samuel Jarret, ex’tor o f Jane Walmsley,
late of Hatboro, dec’d.
March 6—Jones—First account of Rebecea J.
Anderson, ex’trix o f Hannah Jones, late o f
Lower Merlon township, dec’d.
March 7— Wagner—First account o f Paul Wag
ner and Levi E. Wills, adm’tors of William
Wagner, late of Plymouth township, dec’d,
March 8—Bergey—First, and final account,of
John G. Bergey and SamueVG. Bergey, ad
mlhistrators of the estate o f Henry H Ber
gey, late o f Franconia township, deceased.
March 3-—R itter, minor—The final; account of
Samuel Hatfield, guardian of Anna Miranda
Ritter, a minor child of William J. Ritter,
late o f Nqw Hanover township, deceased.
Said Anna Miranda Ritter is about sixteen
years o f age.
March 13— Whiteman, minor—Final account of
Hamilton Egbert, guardian of Lizzie Whiteman, a minor child of Charles Whiteman,
late o f Lower Merlon township, deceased.
March 15—Hatch—First and final account of Joslab S. Pearce, administrator o f John Hatch
late o f Lower Merlon township, deceased.
March 17— White—First and final account of J.
W. White, and J. J. White, administrators
o f John White, late o f Gwynedd township,
deceased.
March 21—Glwncr, minor—The final account of
John M. Harley, guardian of John H. Clymer, a minor child o f John S. Clymer, dec’d
late o f the borough of Norristown.
March 21— Gery—Account of Charles Graber,
trustee, appointed by the Orphans Court of
Montgomery county, to invest one-third of
the balance o f the estate of John W. Gery,
dec’d, during the life of Catharine Gery, his
widow, said widow now being deceased.
March 25—Jones—Account of Elizabeth F. Jones
executrix of Edward P. Jones, late of Lower
Merlon township, dec’d.
March 25—Roberts—First and final account of
' Catharine Roberts, executrix of Charles
Roberts, late of Plymouth township,.j^ec’d.
March 26—Beyer—The first and final account of
Mary Beyer and Levi R. Beyer, adm’rs of
Jos. B. Beyer, late of Whitpain twp, dec’d.
March 29—Kibblehouse—'The first and final ac
count o f Sarah S. Kibblehouse and John R.
Goshen, executors of William Kibblehouse,
late o f Plymouth township, dec’d.
March 31—Neavil—First and final account of
Jacob T. Wright, administrator of Jane Neavil's estate, late of Montgomery twp, dec’d.
March 31— Walker—Final adcount of Phœba A.
Walker and S. Powell Childs, adtn’rs of the
estate of Michael Walker, late of Whitpain
townshio, deceased. March 31—Preas—First and final account of Aa
ron B. Fryer, adm’r of the estate o f Christi
ana Freas, late of New Hanover twp, dec’d.
xprii . 1—Suppléé—First and final account of
Andrew Supplée, Mark R Supple and Aus
tin L. Taggart, executors. of Alexander H.
Supple^ Tate o f Upper Slerioir- townshfp,’
dec’d.
APRIL 1—Snovel.—First and dual account of
Benjamin D. Alderfer, adm’r o f Henry
Snovel, late of Franconia to vnship, dec’d.
Apr il 1—Root.—First and final account of Geo.
Thomas, executor o f Elizabeth Root, late of
the township of Norriton, dec’d.
APRIL 2—Reinboth.—First; aud final account of
Charles D. Slaw and GeoTge F. Reinboth,
adm’rs o f John H. Reinboth, late o f Lower
Merion township, dec’d.
April 2- -Kunzie, trustee account__ The account
of Alexander E. Doughterty, trustee for
Mrs. L. L. KunziSyz, under the last will,
S c ., o f Abraham Kunzi, dec’d, as filed by
the Pennsylvania Company for the Insurance
on lives, and granting annuities, adm’r o f
the said Alexander_E, Dougherty,dec’d.
Apr il 2—Johnson—First and final account of
David W. Longaker and Catharine Johnson,.
adm’rs o f Jonas T. Johnson, .late o f Lower
Providence township, dec’d.
April 8—Anderson—First and final account of
Samuel Garges, adm’r of John S. Anderson,
late o f Lower Salford, dec’d.
April 3—Davis, minor—Final account of John
Martin, guardian o f Silas Davis.
APRIL 8—Asure—Account of William Asure,
adm’r of Tacy Asure, late of Montgomery
township, dec’d.
Apr il 4— Garrigues.—The first and final account
of Lee Garrigues, adm’r of the estate of
Sarah L. Garrigues, late o f tBe borough. of
Norristown, dec’d.
APRIL 4—Keller—The final account o f Mathias
Kelter and Elizabeth Kelter, executors of
Jacob Kelter, late o f Upper Providence
township, dec’d .
April 5—Bean—First and final account of John
J . Bean, Henry J . Bean and Isaac J Bean,
executors of Jacob Bean (or Been,) late of
Worcester township, dee’d.
Apr il 5—Castel—Final account of Samuel Cassel
agent for Anna Cassel and Jacob Casssl exe
cutors o f Henry Cassel, late of Lower Provi
dence township, dec’d.
APRIL 7—Detwiler—The first and final account of
Jacob M. Detwiler and Jacob *W Detwiler,
adm’rs o f George Detwiler, late o f Franconia
township, dec’d.
April 9—Huber—First and final account of Ma
thias Huber and James Huber, executors of
Absolom Huber, late of Upper Hanover
township, dec’d .
April 10—Grater—First and final account of
Abraham T. Grater and John A. Kriebel,
adm’rs d. b . » . of James T. Grater, late of
Perkiomen township, dec’d .
Apr il 10— Crater—First and final account of
Abram. T. Grater and John A. Kriebel, exe
cutors o f the estate of Elias Grater, late of
Perkiomen township, deo’d .
APRIL 12— Taylor—First account of Jacob U .
Brunner, ex’tr o f the estate of David Taylor,
late o f Worcester township, dec’d.
April Vi—Martin, minor—The account o f J .
Henderson Supplée, guardian of George IV".
Martin, late a minor o f the township of Up
per Merion.
April 12—Moore—The second and final account
of George F. MoOre and John 8. Moore,
adm’rs of George Moore, late of Frederick
township, dec’d .
April 12— Snyder—The account o f Harrison
Woodward, adm’r o f Hannah R . Snyder,
late o f Moreland township, dec’d .
April 12— Wtflford- -The first and final account
o f Henry D. Wolford, William D. Wolford
and Franklin D. Wolford, adm’rs o f Samuel
Wolford, late o f Upper Sallord towsnhip,
dee’d.
April 12—Hoot—The second and final account
of James C . Burnside, and Elwood Hoot,
executors of the estate of Philip Hoot, late
o f Gwynedd township, dee’d .
April 14—Drehs—The First and final account of
Nathan G.-Drehs and PeterG . Drehs, execu
tors o f the estate of Peter Drehs, Sr. , late of
New Hahover township, dfec’d .
April 14—Jones—First and final account, of
Isaac T. Jones, executor o f the estate of
Retta B. Jones, late o f Lower Merion town
ship, dec’d.
April 14—Jones—First account o f Isaac T.
Jones and Joel J . Bailey, trustees under the
will of Retta B . Jones, late of Lower Meri in
township, dec’d.
April 14—Madden—First and final account of
Ruth Anns Madden, administratrix ot

William Madden, late of Upper Dublin town
ship, dec’d .
Ap r il 15—Livengood—First and final account of
Geo. H . Shaner, administrator of Samuel
Livengood,late of Pottsgrove township,dec’d.
Ap r il 15—Henrich—Supplemental account of
Charles Henry, Daniel Henry and Monioe
Henry, executors of Daniel Henrich, late of
Marlborougn township, dec’d .
Ap r il 16—Ross—The final settlement o f the ac
counts o f Harman Yerkes, ex’tor o f the es
tate of Henry P . Ross, late of the borough
o f Norristown, dec’d.
a p r il 17—Seboldt.—The first and final account of
Joseph Spang and L. K. Evans, : e x ’tora of
the estate o f Charlotte M. Seboldt, late of
Pottstown, dec’d.
Ap r il 17—Miller.—The first and final account of
Valentine G. Prizer, ex’tor o f Lewis Miller,
late o f Frederick township, dec’d.
a p r il 18— Godshall. —The first and final account
of William L. Gddshall, trustee o f the esiate
of John Godshall, dec’d.
Ap r il 18— Oerhart.—The first and final account
of Eliza Gerhart, adm’trix of William A.
Gerhart, late o f the borough of Lansdale,
dec’d.
a p r il 18—Maulsby.—First account o t Joseph, R.
Livezey, ex ’tor of Rachael Maulsby, late of
Whitmarsh township, dec’d.
a p r il 19—McCann.—The second and final ac
count o f Mary Norris Walker, James G.
Wells and Charles Hunsicker,,ex’tors o f the
estate o f William McCann, late of the bor
ough of Norristown, dec’d.
a p r il 19—Stockton.—The first and final account
of Frank H. Fretz, admin’or o f the estate of
Elizbeth Stockton, late of Hatboro, dec’d. .
a p r il 21—Earnest.—First account o f William H.
Earnest, adm’tor of Isabella L. Earnest, late
of Plymouth township, dec’d.
a p r il 22—Reiff, Sr.—First and final account of
Joseph D. Reiff, John D. Reiff and Tobias H.
Oberholtzer, exec’rs of Joseph Reiff, Sr.,late
o f Perkiomen township, dec’d.
a p r il 22 Ramsey, minor.—The first and final ac
count o f Hiram C. Hoover, guardian of
F’rank A. Ramsey, minor child o f Charles A.
Ramsey, dec’d.
a pr il 23—Derstine.—First and final account of
Enos Hackman, adm’tor of Susanna Ders
tine, late o f Franconia township, dec’d.
a p r il 23—Hendricks—The first and final account
of Leonard Hendricks, exe’tor o f estate of
Samuel Hendricks, late o f Upper Providence
township, dee’d.
a pr il 24—Smith.—The final account of Elwood
Thomas, ex’tor o f Samuel S. Smith, late of
Norristown, dec’d.
a p r il 24—K inner.—The first and final account
of Henry M. Tracy, adm’tor of Susan Kinner,
late of Conshohocken, dee’d.
a pu il 24—Hersch.—The account of John Hersch
and Aaron Gresimer, adm’tors of estate of
Jacob Hersch, late of .Upper Hanover town
ship, dec’d.
a p r il 24—Dimmick.—The account o f Philip
Super, adm’tor of the estate o f Eugene
Dlmmlek, late of East Greenville, dec’d.
APRIL 25—Swartley, minor.—First account of
Geo. S. Reiff, guardian of Mary Swartley,
minor child of Jacob S. Swartley, late of
Franconia township, dec’d.
a p r il 25— Oarges.—The first and final account
of Henry Garges, adm’tor of Philobena Gar
ges, late of Lower Salford township, dec’d.
Ap r il 25-^Boyer.—First and final account of
JosialTS. Boyer, adm’tor o f Julianna Boyer,
late of Upper Salford township, dec’d.
a p r il 26—Kent.—The first account o f Ellis
Clark, Robert H. Sayre and Ellis C. Kent,
exe’tors of the estate o f Rodolphus Kent,
late of the township of Gwynedd, dec’d, as
filed by Ellis C. Kent, acting for himself and.
all the ex’tors.
a pr il 26— Gifford.—Account of Montgomery
Evans, adm’tor of the estate of Mary E.
Gifford, late of the City o f Troy, New York.
a pr il 26—Rosenberger.—The first and final ac
count of Catharine Rosenberger and J.
Warren Rosenberger, adm’tors of David
Rosenberger, late of Upper Providence town
ship, dec’d.
a pr il 28—Hallman.—First and final account of
Rufus Y. Hallman, ' executor of William
Hallman, late of Limerick township, dec’d.
a pr il 28—Lewin.—The first and final account of
Daniel Latsliaw, adm’tor C. T. A. of the es.
tate o f John Lewin, late of Limerick town
ship, dec’d.
a pr il 28—Shoemaker.—The first- and final ac
count of William F. Hallman and Frederick
D. Zendt, ex’tors o f George Shoemaker, late
of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
a pr il 28—Sassaman.—The first and final account
of Noah D. Frank, adm’tor of William H.
Sassaman, late of the borough o f Green
Lane, dec’d.
a pr il 2&—K cpp.—The first and final account of
Noah D. Frank, adm’tor o f the estate of
John Kepp, late of Malborough township,
dec’d.
a p r il 29—Ritchie.—Third account of William
Ritchie and Edwin S. Ritchie, ex’tors of
Robert Ritchie, late of Moreland township,
dec’d.
a p r il 29—Cox.—Final account of Joseph W.
Ambler, trustee under the will of- Benjamin
Cox, late of Lower Providence township,
dec’d
a pr il 29—Funk.—The first and final account of
Jos. Amlei'8, Jr., guardian for the minor
children of Susanna Funk, dec’d, and trus
tee to sell the Real Estate of said decendent.
Ap r il 29—Kraus.—First and final account of
Ephraim C. Krause and Christian Miller,
adm’tors of Samuel Kraus, late of Limerick
township, dec’d.
a p r il 30—Buckwalter.—The final account of
Daniel Latshaw and Magaret Buckwalter,
two of the administrators o f Henry S. Buckwaiter, late o f Royersford, dpe’d.
a pr il 30—Bates.—Account of James Keisel,
adnl’tor of John G. Bates, late o f Mont
gomery county, dec’d.
a pr il 30^-Bates.—Account of JameB Keisel,
adm’ter o f Charles A. Bates, late of Mont
gomery county, dec’d.
Ap r il 30—Bates—Account of James Keisel,
adm’tor of Charles A. Bates, late of Mont
gomery county, (jec’d .
May 1 —Shuler.—The first and final account of
Isaac F. Yost, adm’tor o f Margaretta Shuler,
late of New Hanover township, dec’d.
May 1— Ganger.—The account of Peter G. Carey,
adm’tor of Lydia Ganger, late of Pottsgrove
township, dec’d.
May 1—Smith.—Thé first and partial account of
Hen-y G. Knlp and Charles F. Sisler,
adm’tors o f the estate of John C. Smith, late
of Potts to wily dec’d.
May 1—Leonard—First and final account of
Catharine F. Leonard, adm’trix of the es
tate o f James Leonard, late of the borough
of Norristown, dec’d.
May 1—Scanlin.—The first account of Silas
Jones,ex’tor o f Patrick Scanlin,late o f Lower
Merion township, dec’d.
May 2— Gross.—First and final account of
Albert Bromer, adm’r of James Gro6e, late
of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
May 2—Kinsey.—First and final account o f John
C. Dahnebower, executor o f James Kinsey,
late of Franconia township, dec’d.
May 2—Kelson.—First and final account o f
George W. Steiner, adm’tor d. b. n. of John
M. Nelson, late of Frederick township, dec’d.
May 2—Kline.—The first and final account of
Ephraim G. Kline, ex’tor of the estate of
Jonas Kline, late of Upper Salford township
dec’d.
May 8—Bergey.—The final account o f Susanna
Bergey, adm’trix o f Henry C. Bergey, late of
Towamencin township, dec’d.
May 3— Weigner.—The final account o f Elias
Snyder, adm’tor o f Abraham K. Weigner,
late of Towamencin township, dec’d.
May 3—Place late Frederick, minor.—The final
account o f Abraham Knlp, guardian for
Alice Place (late Frederick,) a minor child
o f Susahna Frederick, late of the borough of
Lansdale, dec’d.
May 8—Stout.—Final account o f Samuel K
Stout, surviving ex’tor o f Charles Stout, late
of Plymouth township, dec’d.
May 3—Smoyer,—Account o f James Yorgey,
trustee appointed by Orphans’ Court for
Elizabeth Smoyer, widow of Jacob Smoyer,
late of Limerick township, dec’d.
May 3— Quitman.—The first and final account of
Daniel F. Quilman, adm’tor o f Daniel Quilman, late o f Norristown, dec’d.
May 3—Stout.—The first and final account of
Geo. W. Jacoby, ex’tor o f the estate o f Julia
Stout, late o f Plymouth township, dec’d.
May 3—Buehler.—The final account o f Charles
P. Suesserott and Joseph Stubb, ex’tors of
the estate o f Martin Buehler, dec’d.
May 3—Roberts, minor.—The final account of
Edmund A. Kite, guardian of Jacob F.
Roberts, minor child o f Davis Roberts, late
o f the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
May 3—R ett.—First account o f Charles C. Isett
and J. Evans Isett, ex’tors o f Jacob Iaett,
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
May 3— Wynkoop.—The first and final account of
J. J. Morrison, ex’tor o f Henry Wynkoop,
late of Mooreland township, dec’d.
May 3— Writer.—First and final account o f J. J.
Morrison,, ex’tor o f the estate o f Joseph
Weiser, late o f Mooreland township, dec’d.
May 2—Korb.—First and final account of Mont
gomery Evans, trustee appointed by Orphans’
Court to raise money by sale or mortgage of
real estate of John Korb, late o f the borough
Of Green Lane, (tec’tL

May 3—Mayer.—First and final account of
Amanda Mayer, adm’trix of the estate of
Conrad Mayer, late of Pottsgrove township,
dec’d.
May 3—Taylor.—The first and final account of
Frank M. HobsOn, ex’tor of the estate of
Win. W. Taylor, late of Upper Providence
township, dec’d.
May 3—K ratz.—The first and final-aeeount of J.
• Warren Rosenberger aijit Amos Kratz,
ex’tors of the estate o f Jrinas Kratz, late of
Upper Providence townshfp, dec’d.'
May 3 —L a f f e r t y ’The account of Mary Lafferty,
ad’trix of the . estate-.of Solomon Lafferty,
late ol Whitmarsh township, dec’d.
May 3—Evans.— The account of Howard Evans,
ex’tor of Joseph Evans, dec’d, proceeds of
real estate sold by order of court.
May 3— W ertm er.—Account of Conrad S. Shelve,
trustee under the will of Adam Wertsner,
dec’d, appointed to sell the real estate of
said decedent.
May 3— Cleaver.—The account of Mary E. Clea
ver and John Cleaver, adm’rs of the estate
of Silas Cleaver,late o f Whitemarsh township,
dec’d.
May 3.— Yerger.—The first and final account of
Daniel Himmelrieh, adm’tor of the estate of
William H. Yerger, late of Douglass town
ship, dec’d.
May 3—Allebach.—The first and final account oi
Benjamin V. Allebach and Joseph V . Allebaeh, ex’tor o f the estate Eleanor Allebach,
late of Towamencin township, dec’d.
J. ROBERTS RAMBO,
May 5
Register.

------ F O E ------

POPULAR BOOKS
AND THE BEST AND

Cheapest Family Bibles
You should wait until you have seen the collec
tion of Wm. C. _GORDON, Special Agent for
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is
highly im portant that you get the latest and
best edition, and no home is complete without
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively
unequaled for new and desireable improvements.
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durablebindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
passed by any in the maket.
We would call especial attention to the superb
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the
Home Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest
gems selected from the whole realm o f song.
Costing in sheet music many times the price of
the book. Here only $2,£0 or $3,50 according to
binding. Eminent citizens say: A treasury of
pleasure for every hom e; Just the Book. The
“ Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Bible for a
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to
give all an opportunity to examine these valu
able books, or will respond promptly to any
order sent to my address.
WM. C. GORDON,
Collegeville, Pa.

ENTERPRISE

CARPET
T

he

L a rg est

B e s t S e l e c t e d S tock

and

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

R ic h e s t C o l o r in g s

op

Ingrain, Carpet....................... .25, 81, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain............................65, 75, 85c. to $1.00
Trpestry B russels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00

w e ever

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO •
Offer ed ,

Body Moquet ..........................................$1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to match........25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50, 60,75c

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.------

S H A D E S

Sc SZHZ-AJDMSrGR . Newest. Colors and Designs.

p r i n T I Q • Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
D K E i o o u U U L o . (jreell) Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broehes—a general variety of New Dress
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawris, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Cali
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

O L D

S T O N E

ST O R E

SPKING AND
SUMMER CLOTHING.
-AT THE STORE OF-

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

SONS,

LANSDALE, PA.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

D eai.ers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,

CEDAR

AND

i

CH ESTN U T

R A IL S .

L e h i g h and Sc huy lkill

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on •

TU ESD A Y, THTJRSDA Y and -SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

E VANS BURG, L 0 W ER PRO V ID E N C E , P. 0.

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

-

-

C O AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ra n , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

COLLEGEVILLE

AND CAKE MEAL.

Agricultural Store

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’»
ToWn and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

AND D O U BLE ROW

CORN

EXECUTED

COAL.

------ A T T H E ------

HBNCH’S Patent CULTIVATOR

PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders,
greatly improved within .the last year, it is now.
most perfect and the lightest machine. It can
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store.
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes aud all
improved Farming Implements used. All ma
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegevilie, Pa.

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
save money visit my

Yerkes Station Mills. Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, 13^ miles from the former place.

—IN THE—

BEST MANNER

Paten Process Straiilt,
aM Fancy Fail? Flow,

All Kinds o! New and SecondHand Furniture

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved' Facilities.

At the Very Lowest Prices,

Quality Guaranteed.

Chamber Suits,
i
Cottage Suits,
Parlor Suits,
.
Lounges,
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Bed Springs,
Marple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
Side Boards, • ■
Sinks,
All kinds of
Chairs, &e.
All kinds of second-hand
Furniture.

Lowest Market Prices.

Always on hand a full Stock of

-A T THIS O FFICE.-

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, <fee.
L O W E S T CASH PR IC E S.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

Harness Emporium,

Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers; desks,
high ease clocks, wardrobes, &c. Books bought
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether
you purchase or not.

G eo. B. D etw iler.
—

: C A L L A T T H E :---- 2

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietir. Yerkes Grain, Flour, Feed & Coal Dept.
Where you will find a large supply of

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.

“PROVIDENCE

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar^corn Feed,

T ADIES!

INDEPENDENT’
One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

COLLEGEVILLE

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLANKETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PR 0 YET) COLLARS,
W H IP S, dbc.y &c.
A ll kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds o f goods pertaining to the business,
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock o f Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

BAKERY!

John G. Detwiler.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure. S w athe ’s
Ointm ent is superior to any article in the market»
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct, Stamps. 3
Boxes, $125. Address, P a. $ watn$ A r, Phils., P *

HEBBHBR . &

P IC K E T S ,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

urns PILES

and

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed,

------ T R A P P E , P A -------

The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
bought.
E. M, AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

T h r esh in g

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

Cigar Manufacturer,

Always on hand. All the leading brands made
to order. Your patronage solicited.

Gia nt

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, <fcc. Send for Circulars,

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.IN GREAT VARIETY.

J . H . KROUT,

CIGARS

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

H Z E K .N iÆ J A T s r " W E T Z E L ,

J une 8-ly.

The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion will make
the season of ’84 from April 1st, at the stable of
the owner, at Washington Square Hotel, Mont
gomery county. Charges, $50 a mare. Mares
nòt proving with foal can be returned next sea
son lree o f charge.
Mambrino Hasson was sired by Relf’s Mambrino Pilot, who is the sire of Hannis Mambrino,
Gift Emulous and other noted trotters, and Pilot
was half brother to the noted Lady Thorn.
JOSEPH C. BEYER, Norristown P. O.

M n er’s Patent Level TreaS
Horse Powers !

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .

Attewta !
Homed !
Mambrino Hasson,

revva

Clea n in g Ma c h in e ,

— L A R G E ST STOCK 0P-

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Co.,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Calf arid
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low prices and fa ir dealings,”
R ESPECTFU LL Y,

L A N S D A L E , Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

i

Can be found all the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

H E E S N E R & SO N S,

A. A. Y E A X L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

SPECIALTY.

IC E C R E A M !

But causes before the Patent Offio
Reasonable terms. Opinion as
free o f charge. Send for circular,

3

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER,

M A L T SPR O U TS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale o f all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. ;|3pr ’Also a large
and well selected stock of the best L E IIIG H
and SC H U Y L K IL L COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .

PATENTS

MUNN & CO., o f the S cientific A merican , con
tinue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for th e United States, Canada,
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years’ experience.
Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed
i n the S c i e n t i f i c A m e r ic a n , th e largest, best, and
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting in
formation. Specimen copy o f th e S c ie n tific A in eric a n sent free. Address MUNN A CO.. S c ie n t if ic
A merican Office, 261 Broadway, New York. > ^

T H E POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, ncr.r
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . L O N G , Proprietor,

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating lin e, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for ber the place and favor it with your patronage
I when in town.
sale at reasonable prices,
P E R K IO M E N B R ID Ù E .

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L ,

